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Canoe accident victim still missing
By Steven Starke
Staff Writer

Rt;Scue units are planning to
resume their search early this
morning for an SIU-C student
believed drowned dUring a
canoeing accident Saturday
afternoon in the Big Muddy
River in Murphysboro.
Ricky Johnson, 19, of Effingham, an undergraduate in
forestry, was reported as
missing and presumed

drowned, Murphysboro police
said Sunday.
Another student involved in
the accident, Richard
Foreman, wa!'l treated for
hypothermia and released
from St. Joseph Memorial
Hospital in Murphysboro.
Foreman, 20, of Strasburg, is
an undergraduate in biology.
Johnson and Foreman, who
were described as best friends,
were roommates at Mae Smith
Hall.

'Ibe accident ocurred on
what Forem.'ln called a calm
stretch of the river between old
and new routes 13.
Police said the search began
Saturday and continued
through Sunday evening
before it was suspended
because of darkness. A
backpack and several personalitems were recovered. Foreman said he and
Johnson fell into the river
when Johnson leaned C?ver the

canoe to paddle and it tipped telephone interview from his
over.
bome in Strasburg.
"He lost his life jacket and I
Murphysboro police and fue
tried to give him mine but he departments, the Murcouldn't get it on," Foreman physboro and Carbondale
said.
Emergency Services and
Foreman said he and Liisaster Agency, Jackson
Johnson had been canoeing County Sheriff's department
together several times before. and ambulance service and a
Both could swim, he said.
helicopter and scuba search
"I had a hold of him and had team from the Illinois
to pull him up from going Department of Transportation
under three oJr four times, but I searched the river for the
.lost him," Foreman said in a missmgstudent.

Congress return.s
to tackle issues
WASHINGTON (UPI) Congress returns Monday for
the final session of Ronald
Reagan's presidency to tackle
such issues as arms control,
aid to the Nicaraguan rebels
and the budget deficit.
Even before Reagan
delivers his State of the Union
Address Monday nigbt, the
Senate Foreign Relations and
Armed Services Commitees
will open bearings on the Intermediate Nuclear Forces
Treaty with the Soviet Union.

Reagan disputes
'lame-duck' title
Senate begins work
on missile treaty
-Page 7

in the politics of an election
year.
Among the proposals high on
tbe priOrity lists is conThe consensus is that the firmation of Anthony Kennedy
Senate will approve the treaty as a Supreme Court Justice,
in March or April, despite- which is expected to sail
a~ by .. ~

of hard-

core conservatives :.0 derail it:
The pact is the first ever to
.'educe nuclear weapr..ns - not
just check their growth.
A mucb closer test of
Reagan's foreign policy will
come Feb. 3 when the House
votes on Reagan's request, not
yet detailed, for additional aid
for the Contra forces in
Nicaragua.
If Reagan loses, the only
help the rebels will get is
enough to usber them out of the
~ountry by the end of the
month.
Returning to the White
House Sunday from a weekend
at Camp David, Reagan was
asked whether he would be
able to persuade Congress to
approve more military aid to
the Contras. He replied, "We'll
try."
The two foreign policy issues
-- the INF treaty abolishing
sbG:'k!r and medium range
missiles and continuation of
aid for the Contras - will
dominate the early part of the
session.
But Congress also faces a
range of other issues, some of
which could become embroiled

This Morning
Couple displays
crafts at museum
..- Page 12
Kampwerth seals
women's victory
..- Sports 20
Cloudy, flumes. High 23.

through Congress.

.

Reagan· plans to 1SUbm\t· a
$1.1 trillion budget for fiscal
1989, but two of the most
contentious issues, taxes and
military spending were
wrapped into last lear's
agreement. The IWclD plan
provided $299.5 billion for the
military and $14 billion in
increased taxes.
Other major issues to be
considered by the second
session of the l00tb Congress
are trade, catastrophic insurance, welfare, AIDS,
proposed veterans depart·
ment, the U.S.-Canada Free
Trade Agreement and
although unlikely, the Senate
could begin work on a
pmposed treaty with the Soviet
Union that would reduce longrange missles by 50 percent.

Other possible legislatiOll
that could come up in 1988:
control of emissions of
pallutants to cOlltrol acid rain;
improvement of fair bousing
enforcement; solid and
bazardous
waste
management; increase the
minimum wage; establisbment of product liability
legislation; rehiring of air
traffic controllers.

Uberty march
Fourth grader Jawdat Abdallah 1Nds.
group of more than 70 people on Lincoln
Drive Friday aftlll1lOOllln a sUent protest of
human rights Ylolatioris by the gcwemment

of ....... on the WNt Bank and Gaze Strip.
The protest. . alao called tor Palestinian
...........Ination and an end to U.s.
flnanclal.1eI to lara... Story on Page 3..

East Campus has crash vigil
8y Antoinette Hay..
Staff Writer

Streets were blocked, lights
were turned off, candles
flickered and trumpet salutes
of "Taps" rang out during a
vigil Friday nigbt for the three
SIU-C students killed in a
plane crasb last Monday.
The vigil at the East Campus
residence area was cme of two
ceremonies held in memory
of Matthew P. Brady. 19,
Kankakee; Damon E.
Deuschle, 18, Bradley, and
Darrell L. McClure, 21,

Bourboonais.
Students, faculty, friends
and family filled the Student
Center Auditorium to capacity
at a memorial service Sunday
afternoon.
.
Lawrence Juhlin, assistant
vice president of student af·
fairs, said friends of the
deceased requested the service. He also was expecting the
parents to attend tbe
memorial.
The Rev. Kenneth Wallace,
campus pastor at the Wesley
Foundation, delivered the
invocation. Prayer and

remarks were given by
RicbatU Binder, Alpha Tau
Omega vice president; Father
Steve EdfOl'S, campus pastor
at the Newman Center; Juhlin,
and Daren Tr.rczynski., a
fraternity member of Phi
Sigma Kappa.
The memorial ended with a
benedictiOll sung by members
of Our Savior Lutheran
Church.
After the memorial, the
crowd quieUy filed out of the
auditorium1 expressing their
grief with silence and tears.

Dukakis: No 'showdown' with Simon
By Dane DeBeaumonl
Staff Writer

. O{,ening a campaign
neanquarters for Democratic
preSidential candidate
Michael Dukakis in Paul
Simon's backyard is!l't intended to be an attack OIl
Carbondale favorite son's
flank, Dukakis organizers said
Sunday.
"There's no sbowdown. It's
not us against Simon," Joel
Spenner, Duk.akis coordinator

in the 22nd Congressonal
District, said "It's easier to
recruit volunteers out of an
area like this."
Spenner and former Illinois
comptroller Michael Bakalis
spoke at the opening of the
Dukakis headquarters at 611 S.
Illinois Ave. The office will
serve most of the southern half
of the state.
Spenner said the local
headquarters probably will not
have a paid staff. But that

could change after the Iowa
caucuses Feb. 8 and the New
He.mpsbire primaries Feb. 16.
Spenner, who bad campaigned for Simon, said be
expects a friendly competitioo
and feels it's his responsibility
to show people Dukakis'
record and wbat Dukakia has
toolfer.
Bakalis, state chairman of
Dukakis for president, called
See DUKAKIS, Page 5
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Sandanistas shoot down
Contra DC-6 supply plane,

4117-4001

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) ~ Nicaraguan forces shot down

a DC1 cargo plane used to supply the U.S.-backed Contra rebels
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BEIRUT, Lebanori" (UPI) - The wives of three American
professors and then- Indian-bam colleague abducted in Beirut a
year ago Sunday marked the anniversary of their husbands'
disappearances. Gunmen disguised as policemen convinced the
four professors, who were spending a quiet evening with their
wives, that they sbould leave the campus under their protection
because there was a plot to kidnap them. The professors
willinglyaceompanied the gunmen who were wearing dark blue
fatigues similar to !hose worn by the Lebanese internal forces.

Haiti elects president for 1st time In 30 years
PORT-AU-PRINCE, ~iti (UPI) - Center-right candidate
Leslie Manigat is the outright winner of Haiti's fll'St presidential
elections in 30 years, scraping just enough votes to avoid a runoff
against his nearest rival, official tallies released Sunday showed.
Final results from the Jan. 11 election for the Caribbean nation's
nine ~, broadcast on state radio and television stations,
gave Manigat 534,080 votes against 210,526 for runner-up Hubert
De Ronceray, a right-wing sociologist The military-run election.
even by government estimates, drew slightly more than onethird of registered voters.

White House pushes to pin down shuttle date

990oneSPECIALI·
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Buy

Chinese train derails, kills 90, Injures 66
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BEIJING (UPI) - An express train bound for Shanghai
derailed and overturned in a remote region of southwest China
Sunday. killing at least 90 people and seriously injuring 66
others, officials said. It was the fourth major transport accident
in China in the past two weeks and came a day after the government issued emergency orders to upgrade safety nationwide on
rail'!Va.YSJ .the~ountry·s most widely ~ ~porta,tion.
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in southeastern Nicaragua, both sides said Sunday. The Defense
Ministry said one crewman was captured and at least three
others died. A rebel spokeswoman in Miami said the plane was
carrying lethal and non-lethal supplies to the Contras and the 11
Nicaraguans aboard were killed.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (tJPl) - NASA's recovery from the
Cballenger disaster' two "years ago Thursday faces a crucial
watenbed this week with abe Wbite Houle expected to unveil a

new space policy amid wort to pin down a shuWe launch date.
Space agency engineers met over the weekend at Morton Thiokol
Inc.'s Brigham City, Utah, rocket plant to assess plans to

overcome a booster failure last month that will probably push
the first post-Cballenger launch into August

Arizona Gov. Mecham prepar.. his defense
PHOENIX (UPI) ~ ArizoDa Gov. Evan Mecham, poised to
defend himself before an impeachment committee. expects to be
told today that be bas five days to resign 01' face a recall election
in May. Mecham, facing criminal cbarges for allegedly c0ncealing a $350,000 campaIgn Joan and an impeachment probe on
allegations of financial improprieties and obstructing an investigation. basrepeat.edlystated that resignation is not an

option.. '

DemOnstrators ~harg. media with favoritism
NEW YORK (UPI) -About 400 angry Jewish demonstrators
cbanted "tell the truth" aDd "kids with rocks kill" outside ABC
Detwork headquarters Sunday, cbarging the media bas favored
Palestinians in reports 011 violence in Israel. The protesters,
waving blue and wbite Israeli flags, walked in a wide circle in
front of the aetwan'aJlaadquarters,.stridently denouncing news
coverage of recent violence that ..... erupted on the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Protest «ganizers stressed that the demonstrationwa&aimedataDnews media, not just ABC.

.I

Officials use sound agalnsi'holecklp family
MARION, Utah (UPI) - Lawmen witbbeld water and turned
up the volume by blasting a barricaded farmhouse with noise
Sunday in the ninth day of an psyebological war to wear down the
nerves of boled-up polygamOuBfamlly. The standoff between
state and federal autborities and the IlUSpecta in the Jan. 16
bombing of a Monnon:ebape1 intensified late Saturday when
officials moved a public-address ~pealter" system near the encirded bouse and_~ it OIl ___ :

'>!fiwy~
?~ ,"<tJSPS 1-'}

in

. PubIisbed daily the ~ auiI £m,tian Laboratory MOIIday
. througb Friday duriJII repIar _
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duriDg tIWIIIDeI' term by Southern Illinoia University. CommuDicatiOllll
~ Carboodale, D.62801. ~ clasa poatage paid at CarboodaIe,
" Editorial aDd busiDeBB offices located ill CommuDicatiOllll BuildiDg,
North WiDg. Pboae536-3311. Walter B• .Iaebnig, fiIcaI officer.
SubBcriptioD rates are $4$ per year or $211 for six montbs within the.
United Slates aDd ,UII per Stear or . . for six montbs ill all foreign
countnes.
Postmaster: Send clumge" of address to Daily Egyptian, Southern
'1IlliDois University, C8rboMaJe, 1L62Ii01. " •
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Marchers demonstrate against Israeli'actions'
By Adam Broad
Staff Writer

More than 70 people stood in
silent protest near the Student
Center Friday afternoon to
bring attention to the Israeli
government's human rights
=~:. in its occupied
The group also protested
U.S. financial aid to Israel and
called for Palestinian selfdetermination in the region.
The protesters marched
silently around campus on
Lincoln Drive, beginning on
the north side of the Student
Center.

~t;:~~:~~t~:

minutes, the march continued
past McAndrew. Stadium.
toward its original starting
point, where Abou.Jabal, a
graduate student in electrical
engineering, read a prepared
speech to the marchers and a
small number of onlookers.
Group spokesman Maher
Abou.Jabel said the marchers
were mostly Palestinians,
Arabs, and Moslems. Signs
were displayed, some of which

read, "End the Israeli 0ccupation Now" and· "Oppose
Israeli Fascism, Support the
Palestinians. "
A few demonstrators handed
out ffiers listing alleged incidents of Israeli "brutality
and complete disregard for
human rights and dignity."
Khaleel-Ahmad, a senior in
civil engineering, said he felt
most Jews outside Israel
"don't really know what's
going on back there.
"u the media gave them the
straight facts about what's
going on I guarantee you more
than 90' "percent of the
Jews...will be against what's
going on because no human
would accept such things,"
Khaleel- Ahmad said.
In his speech, Abou.J&bal
repeatedly emphasized his
desire for peace in the troubled

~rea:,al::tj=ed~vo:e

crammed with innocent
prisoners who have not been
charged with any crimes, be
said.
"The latest act of Israeli
inhumanity is the banning of
food and water, the cutting off
of electricity, and the limiting
of medical supplies to the
refugee camp in Gaza," AbocJabal said. "This wiJI
definitely be the ~l,lSt! of
starvation, disease and
death."
He said American fmancial
aid to Israel "is used to increase the oppression of
Palestinian people," and the
only way to stop the violation
of human rights on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip is for the
"pressure of the people" to.
force an end to such aid.

=

killed by the Israeli military
since December, 198.
Palestinians living in the
Israeh-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip are treated
inhumanely and jails are

In a telephone interview
yesterday, Abou.Jabal said he
did not believe the Israeli
government has a right to
exist.
"Right now we're fighting to
end the killing on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip but we're Maher Abo-Jabal, graduate student In electrical engineering,
fighting for the whole land," he protests Israel's alleged violations of human rights and calls on
Americans to stop giving Israel ald.
said. "It's our land."

Governor hopes to lure prestigious race back
~~,:::eBeaumont

Gov. James R. Thompson

wants the Hambletonian,
harness . racing's most
renowned derby, back in
Southern Illinois.
''The crown jewel of trotting
will be best showcased in the
relaxed rural atmospere that
has historically surrounded
this great sport," Th9mpson
wrote in a letter to the
president of the Hambletonian

Society_Jim Skilback, a
special assistant to the
governor, read the letter at a
press cl?nference a~ the Du
Quom faJrgrOUDds Fridaf.
"11te Hambletonian IS the
Kentucky Derby of harness
racing," Skilback said. "It's a
·missing piece with a lot of
mystique and tradition. It's the
premiere social event in
Southern Illinois."
The Hambletonian - one of
the legs of harness racing's

triple crown - left the I!U
Quoin State F~irgrounds m
1981 after 21 years-there: The
attraction of more m.oney and
larger crowds enticed the
Hambletonian Society to move
the race to the Meadowlands
race track in New Jerst V.
Skilback said he has been
assured the Hambletonian
Society will hold a meeting no
laWl' than June to discuss the
proposal to bring the race back
to Du Quoin. However, the

earliest the Hambletonian
could return is 1991 because of
a 3-year contract with
M~dowlands ~t doesn't end
until 1990, he said.
Skilback said bringing the
Hambletonian back to Du
Quoin would round out a series
of harness races at the fair.
Thompson is appointing a
committee to create a comprehensive state fair schedule
mc1uding The World Trotting
Derby, The Review Futurity,

for more mfo call
Phone:
Craft Shop - 453-.1b3b
Wood ~hop· 530-2121

feb. 8-March 21
(no class Feb. 15)
Matting and framing
Feb. 9-March 8
Beginning Pottery Class feb. 10-March 9
TBA
Beginning Watercolor
Kid's CI<\IY
feb. 11-March 3
Paper Making &
March 30-April 27
Relief Sculpture
Intermediate Pottery
March 30-May 4
Jewelry Making for Kids April9-May 7
Open Studio
April9-May 7
figure Drawing
Time to be arranged
Pastel Still-Lifes
Time to be arranged
Printing Making

Hours:
Craft Shop-

Basic wood

KlNKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES STUDENTS
liME AND

Let Kinko's Professor Publishing help organize your
supplementary cIass materials this tenD.

,

kinko·s·

\

549·0788·

I

Great caples. Great people.

CRAFT WORKSHOPS:
All workshops require advance r"Klstratlon.
• Indlvtduals mu.t purchase the" own supplies
for all workshops or pay a SpecIfIC lab fee.
·Ceramic Workshops have a lab lee for clay and
Ilaze.
• The Woodshop lab lee is S1 5.00 first semester,
S10.00 second semester for upkeep of eqUIP'
ment, blades, belts, etc
• Craft Shop membershIp IS $3.00 per semester, if
you're not a SIL:C student.
Some workshops fill up early. so don't delaVI

SPECIAL REGISTRATION
$2.00 otl cI~H .,..ic:e 101 student. teJi.tered in ~d·
"~1ICIe only by 5.1t., "n.lO, 1988.
Choo5e your rounes c~relully. No refundo. Clip
oulreli5lr.tion form.' .
>

the American National and the
Hambletonian.
The committee probably will
be composed of Southern
Illinoisians who have been
involved in the Hambletonian
1
1 1 . 1
'
oca
egis a tors, horse
b~ers, track o.wners a.nd
busmess people, Skilback said.
Skilback said the Southern
Illinois' economy would
benefit if the race returns to
Du Quoin,

Mon..fri.11:3Oil....l0:00pm
5.1t.12_Spm
Sun.CIooed

WoodshopMon.·Thu... 3pm-9pm
fri,.clooed
5.1t. 12 IIIIOft-4pm

LOCATION
The Craft Shop is located at the north end of the
lIil MuddV Room. in the basement level of the
Student Center, Southem Illinois University at Car·
bo>ndale.

1--REcISrRATioNFORM-----

II

CRAfT SHOP
SPRING
'88
__ WORKSHOPS
__________________

I

5.5.

I

I

N·~

~

NO~

~I

____________________-II

Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-II
____________

A.~nL

~1

I
I
I
I
I

I understand that due to the elLpenses
involved in course planning, no refund will be .ranted unless the
I course is 1) cancelled, or 2) filled
I before my application is filed.
I
I Signed
_
I Date
I *Make checks payable: slue Craft
I Shop
I
·1· ·Register Early··
I
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Opinion & Commentary
S......., Ed.--In-Chlef. 'obr Eckert; Editorial Page Editor. James J. Black;
ANocIote Editoriol Page Editor. DarMn Richardson; Managing Ed.-. Gordon
IJIIllngsler

Acid rain problem
will not solve itself
THE TIME HAS come for Southern Illinois legislators to
help put an end to the environmental scourge of acid rain.
Acid rain must be controlled before environmental
damage in the United States and canada becomes
irreversible. SuHurous emissions from the burning of highsulfur coal damage lakes, streams and forests, not to
mention possible damage to buildings and crops.
Sen. Paul Simon consistently bas spoken out in favor of
legislation to control emissions from the burning of highsulfur coal.
BUT TALK IS cheap. Simon claims he is ready to vote
for an acid rain-control bill, but that he bas yet to see one
he considers perfect. Waiting will do nothing for the environment. SlDlon should either help develop a bill he
considers acceptable or he should vote for a slightly imperfect one.
Rep. Ken Gray, on the other hand, bas done everything
in his power to prevent such legislation. Gray. ~lDlS he
feels a responsibility to protect Southern ~oJ.S' c~
miners, many of whom would be out of work if legISlation
were pas~t but this stance shows an incredible degree of
short-sighteaness.

ACID RAIN BILLS presently before Congress undoubtedly would put many local miners out of work. But by
fighting legislation instead of proposing a more acceptable
alternative, Gray is writing the writ of execution for the
Southern Illinois coal industry.
Gray must realize that acid rain controls are inevitable
and work to make the impact on Southern Illinois' coal
industry less severe.
Even if Gray succeeds in delaying congressional action
until after his retirement, he will haye done nothing but
alienate oll!er members ofCongress. When controls finally
are
be naive to expect Congress to show
Southern Ih .
any mercy.
.

D8SSef!,,!!;:ou1d

Letters
Evergreen Terrace is not a 'roach motel'
The h~dline of a Jan. 19 Evergreen Terrace residents
Daily Egyptian article read, if they had cockroaches. How
"Roaches invade family many people were there in the
housing." Sorry, DE, that is "angry group," and did be ask
if they contacted the people in
last year's news.
In fact, the majority of charge of housing to get
apartments at Evergreen results? That sbould have been
Terrace have been treated their first approach.
successfully for infestation
Secondly, Mr. Defosse is
and tbe roacbes have mixing apples and oranges. If
retreated. Two years ago there the problem is a "quality of life
were severe problems with issue" about how the state
roaches and many of us takes bids OIl contracts, then·
complained, but the DE article be should be talking to state
gives the impression that the legislators. If it is a matter of
problem bas been ignored.
~:
=..~
All residents of Evergreen family hous='
earn their
Terrace were sent a money by
.
sure the
questionnaire last fall asking bugsareelimina

:e

:u!! ~~iu~~=

-Wherecl to reply. There still
are problem areas, but that
GRAY'S JOB IS to represent the interests of Southern GCCUr8 in other bigb-mobilty
Illinois in Congress, but also to care for the nation as a apartments all over Car-

whole. In fighting acid rain controls, Gray is fulfilling
neither obligation.
One solution to the acid rain problem is to require power
plants to install scrubbers or otherwise bring sulfurous
emissions down to a reasonable level. This would make the
use of bigh-sulfur coal extremely expensive, which
probably would cost Southern Illinois many jobs because
the region's coal no longer would be eMlnomicallv feasible
to use.

ANOTHER WAY OF dealing with the problem would be
to switch from high-sulfur Midwestern coal to low-sulfur
Western coal, which likely would shut down the Southern
Illinois coal industry.
Either solution would spell disaster for Southern Illinois
unless provisions are included in the legislation to protect
the Midwestern coal industry. Precisely for that reason.
Gray and Simon should involve themselves with the
writing of control legislation.
Federal subsidies for the installation of scrubbers and
other technology .could make it economically more
feasible to use bigb-sulfur coal and reduce the harm to
Southern Illinois. In addition, federal funds for the
re~ocation and retraining of miners who lose their jobs
wculd help lessen the impact of controls.
It is time to stop delaying acid rain controls and to start
working toward a solution.

Doonesbury
600P EVENING. AS Tl-E 1988
PRiiSI()t'.NTIAL. CAMPAI6N
HCATSUP70~NG, ..

'\

bOndale.
Two things bother me about
the story. First, the reporter
did not dO enough investigative
reporting to find out the extent
of the roach problem. ApparenUy be did DOt ask other

The "low bidder" . , . .
used iDII1iDoiaisllltaew,and I
agree that it should be
ebanged. It . . . DOt always

provide competent workmanship or top-quality
materials. It also does DOt
JrOVide for eas elimination of
a vendor if be
nollive lIP
to the substance of the contracts. There should be
processes to eliminate certain

L:

vendors or contractors if they
have done sub-5tandard work
or provided sub-standard
merchandise in the past.
This system is not going to
be changed by complaints
about the current pest-control
company, thougb, because
contract bids are regulated by
state 1a\\1I. There are other
contractors who could have
been targeted just as easily.
CbaDIJes will only be made by
Iobbymg at the state level.
Milly Evergreen Terrace
prOblems have been solved by
complaining where it countsto ~housing, where the
res
.. 'ty lies. I know. I
haft doDe it, and so have other
people. TbiDgs bave improved
at Evergreen Terrace, and
bousiag doesn't make the rules
for caotracts, they only work
within ~s)'Stem. .
,
Let's de-bug the state c0ntract problem and make it a
straight.fCll'Wal'd issue, then
maybe it can be solved by
changing legis1ation.
Kay Rleacb, Executive
Chair.oma., Evergreea
Terrace Residea..' CGIIIlclI

High school reporters deserve .freedoms
What is this about the right
of freedom for high school
reporters? After all, the taboo

issues such as abortion,
premarital sex, teenage
suicide, cocaine use, teenage
runaways and homosexuality
already are well-publicized
issues in the media. today.
Teenagers are being tested
everyday by the confrontation
of at least a couple, if Dot all, of
these issues.
As adults, most of us know
better than to accept a line of
coeaine. But we all were
teenagers before and most of
us haven't forgotten what it
was like to feel the enormous

~'::e~r:e==

Tberefore, they sbou1d be able
to express how they feel.

What is the difference
between readiDa an article
that a :'year Old wrok. and
reading an article that a 16year Old wrote! Either way,
~botbare
As

feeJiDSs.

surprlSed,

.tbe1r

~ were
some· adults'

mouths are banging open after
reading an article WrItten by a
high school reporter on such a
controversial matter.
Finally, our society bas
started p1a~ down the effects of smoking, drugs and
alcohol, but not altogether.
There still exists propaganda

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

that makes this debimental
lifestyle very intriguing to
young adults.· So why are
people getting bent out of
shape? We cannot keep
teenagers unexposed to these
issues. I believe it is important
in a youth'. development to be
able to learn bow to speak out
about any issue without insecurities. Young adults are
not sheltered by any means
and they have a lol more to
struggle with today than in
past years. Therefore
reporters should be able to
express their ideas. Maybe it is
better that they write about
these issues instead of experiencing them.
Vic:kl Apcmte, SIV-e SWeat
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Fre@ Pizza

FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
"The Best Around"
lG. 2 Ingredient Pina

.11

607 S. Illinois Ave.

Source: Des MOInes Register

Hart

Jackson Undecided

DUKAKIS, from Page 1
Southern
Illinois
an
economically depressed
pocket that would benefit from
Dukakis' election as president_
Unemployment
in
Massashusetts was more than
14 ~t when Dukakis took
office, but now unemployment
is 2_3 percent, he said.
"He is a man who understands
what
the
Democratic party is all about

Carbondale

\c"Ol',IaS & MORE

5

Gephardt Dukakis Simon

7811

BakaIis said_ ''He has the idea

of putting people back to work
and keeping them employed."
Simon is Bakalis' second

choice for president and he
said he wants Simon s~
porters to chose Dukakis as
their second choice adding,
"Of course we want Dukakis to
be their ell'St choice."
"It's justifiable (Southern
Dlinoisians) have pride in Paul
- not tax, tax, spend, spend; Simon, but I want you to take a
but a partnershiP=with good look at Dukakis." he said.
people to help
ves," even pull it off and win Iowa...

A copyright poll by the Des
Moines Register, which was
released Sunday, shows
Dukakis, Simon and U.S. Rep_
Richard Gephardt of Missouri
virtually tied for first in the
democratic race.
Of 402 Iowans polled,
Gephardt rereived 19 percent
support, Dukakis had 18
percent and Simon had 17
percent, but the poll had a
a:argin of error of 7.2 percent,
JLa1ting it impossible to name
a frontrunner.

529-5679

Welcome Back Students and Facul1y!
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City needs
good plan for
developm.ent

Police Blotter

A Carbondale man was engulfed in flames when
charged Friday with sexually witnesses called (IOlice at 3:10
assaulting a Carbondale a.m., police said_
woman Wednesday morning,
The Carbondale Fire ByOanaOeBeaumont
according to the Jackson Department ez:tinguisbed tbe Staff Wri1ar
Co~nty State's Attorney's fire.
The history -of downtown
Offlce_
.
_
__ _' Ohare said that she had
.
TonySpratlen, '211,· waB""''receind- -uu-~.~ . ~~~~~~vlde
charged WIth ~ counts of calls before tbe fU'e..
ponders future development
A department official told the area Lachlan Blair
aggravated criminal sexual
~t.dt and three counts of Ohare the door of bel' 1985 professor' in urban and
criminal sexual assault.
Mercury was .opened and
.
I I'
t th
W=ult~at3in4B SOIDtartetbingtbewf.~Putintotbecar ~e::~ty::,m=,a:ys. e
y mOl"DUlg on e to s
Ire.
''The city is in a fairly
southwest side of Carbondale.
Biggs also thought tbe fire des
te frame 01. mind at
Police did not disclose tbe started from the inside of tbe ~t," Blair told memaddress.
car.
hers of the Central Carbondale
SP!8UeI! was apprehended
The Carbondale Police Historic Area Association
at his resIdence ~t tbe sunset Department is investigating Saturday. "They must be
Motel, 825 E. Main, and taken the fire, but an official
ware 01. the history 01. the
toJa~ County Jail ~a~ait wouldn't comment on tbecase.
and the old public
Witness Ann Bahlenborst, square and clarify the future
a hearmg, Sgt. Wllham
Hol~es of tbe ~ senior in exercise science, saw of the railroad before deterPolice Department said.
tbeflames from bel' house.
.. tbe ~'ture of ..
SpraUen didn't rast the
..It was tbe~~:::e I had DliDJ.Dg
UVWUIAlWU
$20,000 bond set Friday still is ever seen,"
t said. ~ tbe city needs
at Jackson County Jail.
"You could hear (tbe win- something distinctive downdows) breaking in tbe fire."
town, ..not something that will
Bahlenborst said tbe flames .ust bring bucks in, but will
Arson is suspected in a car
the heart of
city
fIre Sunday morning at 308 E.
College, according to Car- dows. She said tbe paint on a
The city is on tbe right track,
bondale police.
The car; belonging to m;~rc,:,w:t~-:~~: the aoIioting suggestions on berN
city-owned land in downtown
Charlynn Ohare, senior in damage to Ohare's car at Carbondale
should be used, he
marketing, of 500 S. WaIl, was $13,500.
said.
. The land was originally
purchased for tbe construction
of a bot2.l-cooventioo center.
Howe'ier, after numerous
scholarship
coot-actors failed to secure
fintmcing for tbe project, the
Women enrolled at the
City Council decided to study
The SIU-C Carbondale
University _and COJlother uses for t.'Klland.
Choral union will hold its first
tinuing or entering
The council has scbeduled a
weekly spring semester
graduate study or
public hearing for Feb. 9 in
rehearsal at 7:30 tonight iii
professional training
which
citizens will be asked to
Room 115 of Altegeld Hall.
may apply to-the Caridentify goals for tbe downThe Choral Union is ·a
bondale branch ~ the
town
area,
uses 01. city-owned
coliege-community chorus
American Association of
land that would accomplish
specializing in the perUniversity Women for a
those
goals
and
bow to fInance
formance of extended
$200 scholarship.
suggested uses. The bearing
masterworks with an orAp~licants
should
will
start
-at
7
p.m. in th~
chesll·a. Local residents with
submlt a letter including
council chambem, 6f11 E.
previous choral experience are
information
on
their
CollegeSt.
mvited to attend tberehearsal.
current and planned
Robert Pauls, president of
enrollment,
major,
the Central Carbondale
Choristers are asked to
financial
status,
Historic Area Association, said
purchase vocal scores at the
professional goals,and
tbe association sent a letter to
710 Bookstore and bring them
scholastic and other
the City Council asking it to
to the first rehearsal.
achievements.
consider adverse impacts of
For details, call John V.
all suggestions and "not to
For details, call Olga
Mochnik, associate professor
destroy the integrity of our
Weidner at 549-"'W.
of music and director of the
neighborhoods."
group, at 536-7505.

:emtclry

a:

~S=::~:of': ~

Choral union
meeting set

.

_-<~

Women offered

Showstarls
at 9:00
.4& Busch, Bud. Bud Lt., drafts

SPUDS LITER MlJGS
••.80 BlJSCD
.&.90 BIID IBIID LT.
.3.00 MICD.-LT./DK.

. . "A....

By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

~;o"et

The city's Citizen's Advisory
Committee is searching for
student members so that the
city will be better equipped to
understand and fulfill
student's needs in Carbondale.
The University is an integral
part of the community and
frequently students don't have
representa Hon in city
government, Tim Larson,
committee member, said.
The committee, which meets
once a month, needs at least
seven members. No students
currently serve on the com·
mittee, but students have
participated in the past,
Larson said.
The committee is designed
to make recomendations to
city officials regarding the
future of Carbondale.
The committee has asked
the Undergraduate Student
Organization to appoint a
representative to the com·
mittee, but one hasn't been

Board

of

School ~TruBtees

approves tile saJe, the campus
will go on the market 3ft soon

SIU Sweatshirts & Tee-Shirts

s7.99· s14.99
Tommy Hilfiger

15% off

Coca-Cola Sweatshirts S

Taps

"A"' MORE VALUESI
Open M-Sun 10am-6pm
457·~75

Brewer, who cast the only vote
against the sale, said finances

:: ::e~=~JW~

important educational value,
be said.
Brewer said he was disap-

pointed so few citizeDs

were

present at tbe board's Thur·

Guyon receives
harassment plan

Recital set
for clarinet

A revised draft of the
University's
sexaal

~~~~:ms!1

Eric Mandat will give a
free, public clarinet
recital at 8 tonight in the
Law School Auditorium
in Lesar Law Library.
Mandat, associate
professor in the School of
Music, will be assisted by
Curtis Stotlar on piano
Michael Barta and Cbri.S
Norman on violin,
Donald Campbell on
viola and Daniel Mellado
on violoncello.

to President John Guyon last
week.
Guyon said Thursday that
although be has not had a
chance to study the revised
policy, "No one could argue
that the old policy was without

flaws."

th~l'::t ,:~be~f=n::!

Tbe program'· will
consist of Etude No. 12

from Eighteen Etudes by

Paul Jeanjean, Sooata in
E-fiat, opus 120, No.2 by
Johannes Brahms and
Quintet in A, K. ···581 by
Wolfgang Amadeus

Mozart.

The recital is~ of the
SW-C series, 'Law and
the Arts, It co-sponsored
by the School of Music
and the School of L!lw.

" J;>AJIK~JJ,uy.~!l..llIlJl':!AI.Y{f9•.!988

1 9.99

Certain school supplies 50%off

Victor Delgado, sophomore in aviation, play. "Yaps" on
top of Neely Hall during Friday evening's candlelight vigil
honoring the three SI~ students killed in last week'.
plane crash.

sday meeting to question the
as'all classes are transferred. sale. Only six people attended.
Despite concerns that a
to the central campus at 200 N.
private Febool might open on
Springer.
the
east campus in competitioo'
A study determined the
campus, at 1301 E. Walnut St., with the central campus,
school
board members said
no longer is necessary because
of declining enrollment and they would welcome all bidders.
rising operational costs, Reid
Martin, CCHS superintendent
Money generated by the sale
said. The east campus was would allow new facilities to be
built 20 years ago as a built on the central campus,
separate school for freshman. Linda Brandon, school board
It was intended to evolve into a president, said. Martin said be
four-year school.
expects the regional board to
Board member Robert approve the sale.

appointed, and allow them to
comment on it before it is
finalized.
In October l~, Guyon
announced that a task force
would be set up to look at
problems on campus that
affect women,· including the
.current sexual harasssment
policy:
Linda Gannon, bead of the
task (oree, said the task force
looked at many issues af·
fecting women. People who
have been invloved in women's
issues have spoken at
meetings of the task force, she
said.

Mor.

B"".k-to-School Specials:

Board approves sale
of CCHS east campus
The Carbondale School
Board has approved the sale of
Carbondale Community High
School's east campus.
The sale price was set at
$3.25 million. H the Regional

3 BEERS
FOR II BUCKI

Salaki.Glfts and

However, a USO spokesman
said they plan to appoint
someone to the committee.
Interested persons should
contact the City Clerk's Office.

StaftWrHer
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Hangar Hotline 549-1233
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By Susan Curti.
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_student help.
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Campus Shopping Center
Above Gatsby's

Reagan to dispute
'lame duck' label
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

-

Presidpnt Reagan, determined
to avoid the label of lame duck,
delivers a flnal State of the
Union address Monday that
will promote his achievements
of the last seolen years and
chart a CO\oJ'Se for his fina112
months in office.
Reagan will go before a joint
session of Congress to deliver a
speech described by his aides
as long on reflection and short
on bold new proposals.
A limited political agenda
will take the place of what in
other years haS been a detailed
wish-list of domestic and
foreign policy initiatives as
Reagan sounds a set of
familiar themes in what some
aides have come to regard as
his last hurrab.
"We've got a job to finisb
and we're going to do that,"
one White House official said
in summing up the message
Reagan intends to convey.
"It's not going to be the last
year of a lame duck, but the
last year we're going to do
something."
On the unf"misbed Reagan
agenda for the next year are
priorities from the past:
budget reform, a continued
military buildup, education
and drug abuse and a c0ntroversial bid for more aid to
the Contras.
In
recounting
bis
achievements of the past seven
years, Reagan will take credit
for the longest ~cetime
economic expansion m history,
while warning further action
must be taken by Congress to
sustain that growth.
Due to receive equally

prominent attention are the
recent treaty on Intermediate
Nuclear Forces, which awaits
ratification by the Senate, and
prospects for a dramatic cut in
strategic arsenals, wbicb
could comprise a substantial
portion of the Reagan legacy.
In a written legislative
message to Congress, Reagan
will offer more detailed
proposals for the remainder of
his presidency, which officials
said will include a reduction in
the tax on capital gains to
stimulate investment.
The New York. Times
reported Sunday that a confidential draft of the legislative
message noted that tbe
reduction "should be a cornerstone of tax reform for the
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Molly
McGuire
With

MOD. thra Wed. 7 a 9pm
TOMCWUIIN!

Sean Connery
&
Rithard Harris
Monduy, 7 &9pm
Student Center
.A.uditorium
$2 Admission
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Senate leaders on both sides
01 the political isle 88y they
have
the fI1 votes required to
allieli.
Biden, wbo recently approve the treaty.
The
pact calls. for the
returned from a ~
fact..finding mission, S81d it destruction 01 about 1,100
was his impression that missiles - four Soviet types
. European leaders are un- and two U.S. systems - with
willing to pick up a greater ranges between 300 and 3,400
miles. Almost all are deployed
share of the military burden.
Military experts agree that in Europe. The warheads,
pulling out U.S. missiles from ROme 1,500 Soviet and 400 U.S.
Europe
will
require ones representing a minuscule
strengthening NATO's con- 4 percent 01 the two nations'
ventiooal forces. The Soviet supply, can be returned to
Union bas the largest standing national stockpiles.

The Vacancy of the

Video Chair
Pick up applications In the
SPC Office Deadline Jan 27,4'30pm
for more info call 536-3393.

,

Spring break and the beaches are illst a cloud or two away

IUROPIAN TANSPA
can help you avoid that tourist look
and prepare your skin for the sun
Bring the gang - we have 13 beds
Open 7 days a week

W

300 E. Main, Carbondale
Suite 18, Hu"'ter Building
529-3713

..

Univer~it¥

Martial Arts Club
and Universit¥ Aikido Club

at

i!J
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of medium-range arms.
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Announces

Welcome back students and staH
DON'T en Ca _ _ WITII YOUR TAlI DOWN

Also included in tbe
legislative message will be a
call for Congress to repeal
provisions of a catcb-all
spending bill passed late last
year that will require media
magnate Rupert Murdoch to
sell off media properties in
New York and Boston, in line
with a ban OIl ownership of
newspapers and television
stations in the same city.
The State 01 the Union address bas been characterized
by White House aides as
"thematic and rhetorical."
punctuated by a presidential
admonition that there be no
retreat from. his drive to
strengthening of the nation's
armed forces.
Reagan will focus heavily on
educational excellence and the
scourge of drug use - issues
that bavecommanded his
occasional attention

army in Europe.
The INF treaty would be the
first ever to cut back on U.S.
and Soviet nuclear weapons by
eliminating an entire class 01
missiles.
Senate leaders have expressed concern that c0nservative treaty opponents will
draft "killer'" amendments
that could nullify the treaty by
making it unacceptable to the
Soviet Union.
Senate Democratic leader
Robert Byrd said the chances
of approval are '"very good"
and the only potential problem
might be if a "gap or bole was
found in the verifiation
process."
...
Senate Democratic Whip
Alan Cranston of California
said "the real count is not who
is . for or against, but bow
people will vote on killer
amendments. I've endeavored
to get commitments from. a
majority 01 senators to oppose
killer amendments. We're
close, but we're not thereyel"
Cranston, who counts·,otes
for the majority Demolftts,
bas estimated that there may
~ hard core op-

*~

"-

1990s."

Senate~to vJo~oncut""
WASHINGTON (UPI> The Senate begins work
Monday on. a treaty
eliminating medium-range
nuclear missiles amid expectations of a spirited debate
on the superpower arms deal.
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo.,
said Sunday be expects
senators to examine Soviet
adherence to previous arms
pacts in consiaering the Intermediate Nuclear Force
treaty.
.
"We're going to have a very
good debate on that," Simpson
said in a television interview
with NB~'s "Meet the Press."
Sen. Josepb Biden, D-Del.,
said on the same program that
it is important to have wide
agreement on the language of
the proposed treaty to avoid
any future misunderstanding.
"The interpretation 01 the
treaty in the future can be
based only upon what the
administration tells us it
means now and what the four
comers of the documents
say,"Bidensaid.
As cbairman of the Foreign
Relations subcommittee on
European affairs, Biden will
conduct separate hearings
next month assessing die
treaty's impact on Western

4~"~
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FREE DEMONSTRATION
Jan. 27-7pm
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College f.reshmen
are money'hun-gry·
NEW YORK (UPI) Maybe it's the college bills in
their pockets or the school
!oans to payoff after they get
their sheepskins.
Whatever the reason, a new
survey makes the current crop
of college freshmen sound like
a bunch of fortune-seeking
materialists. They have their
eyes on big bucks.
The report on nearly 290,000
freshmen in more than 500
colleges showed a 2O-year
high. 75.6 percent, interested
in "being very well off
financially," and a 2O-year
low, 39.4 percent, in support of
"developing a meaningful
philosophy of life:"
CONSIDERING THAT,
here's the "no surprise" in the
report: Nearly one in four, 24.6
percent, aims for a business
career. Back in '72, only about
one in 10, 10.5 percent, eyed
that goal.
The survey, sponsored by
the American Council on
Education, was conducted by
the University of california at
Los
Angeles'
Higher
Education Research Institute
The report, "American
Freshman: National Norms
for Fall 1987," is based on

?=:oo:a~aJ~ed

in by

A RECORD number, 75.6

percent, identified "being very
well off fmancially" as an
essential or very importrant
life goal, the report said. That
is up from 73.2 percent last
year, 70.9 percent in 1985, and
nearly double the level in 1970,
39.1 percent, thereportsaid.
Moreover, 71.3 percent, also
a new high, indicated a key
reason for attending college is

"to make more money." That
is up from 70.6 percent last
year; 49.9 percent in 1971.
The devotion to money was
in contrast to the commitment
to "developing a meaningful
philosophy of life," cited by
less than two-fifths, 39.4
percent, down from 40.6
percent in 1986 and 82.9 percent 20 years ago.

THE REPORTS said the life
philosophy item dropped to its
lowest point in the history of
the survey while student
support for "being well off
financially" reached its
highest point this year.
"These trends over the past
20 years suggest a gradual but
profound shift not only in
stude:tts' values but also in the
values of the larger society,"
said UCLA Graduate School of
Educa tion
Professor
Alexander W. Astin, director
of the study.
"While we can only
speculate about the reasons for
the contrasting ~tterns for
these two values, It is possible
that they reflect a common
underlying shift in student
values over the past decade.
"MORE SPECIFICALLY, it
could be argued that ac-

ceptance of the goal of making
a lot of money obviates the
need for some students to
develop a 'meaningful
philosophy of life.' Indeed, it
may be that some students
view making money as a kind
of 'philosophy of life' in itself."
Other findings from the poll:

III

LADIES· NIGHT
LUNCH BUFFET
Wanton
Chips
S]'!n-Sat
Z) Ell Drop Soup
3)FrlcdRice
('4"
4) Fried Wantons
5) Chicken Winp wI <>vater Sauce.
U

6) Pork Flavor Rice Spaghetti
7) Sweet 'n' Sour Chicken
8) Beef &. Broccoli

23.8 percent said the death

n1:rri~al~o:::~

lNoothad_..........'

• L. ___.:~,_~~-._:!''::1l.-8!._.J

tivities should be confined to
the home; 52.1 percent said
couples should live together
before marriage; and 51.9
percent said it's OK for two
people who like each other to
have sex if they haven't known
each other very long.

Volcano or Blue
Typhoon with dinner
purc:bue on your birthday

or within 10 days after
Ooeperautomcr

MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION was approved by 19.3
percent; 53.1 percent said
homosexual relations should
be prohibited; 68.3 percent
said there is too much concern
for the rights of criminals.

SIU

Among things in which they
have no interest in learning
were bridge, 63.8 percent;
sight-reading piano music, 49.8
percent; doingatleast15pushups, l2.9 percent; swim a mile
without stopping, 27.3 percent; .
typing 40 words a minute, 11.7
percent; using a sewing
machine, 45.7 percent.

SIU ARENA

Thursday
Jon. 28
7:35pm

Enlarging Pap.r
SIILEI

llford Galerie
8xlOx25 shts 9.95
8xlOxlOO shts 29.95

Pal Brom
8xl0xl00 shts Z4.'5
l1x14xlOO shts4'.'
204 W_ Freeman
Carbondale, n 62901
529·2031
While supplies last

Sa.a•• Scrimmage

Games

Puzzle answers
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BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!
Buya Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon
or one of our tropical drinks at
regular price and get the identical

400--1

penalty should be abolished;
58!mrbcent said abortion

=id

T~=·9

Sua)

Submit possible themes for
Springfest 1988. Theme should
reflect fun, excitement, food, live
entertainment and responsible behavior.
Bring entry fonn to SPC Office
3rd Floor Student Center
Deadline is 1/274:3Opm

I

II Name - - - - - - - -.......- - - - - -

I Addres _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _
I

!Phone_.___________________________

I Theme __________________________________

~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.--.--.-.-.-.-;

·Briefs
UNIVERSITY PLACE-.
MENT Center will CODduct an
interview skills workshop at 3
today in Quigley 106.

new member night at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in Lawson 231.
Professional attire required,
all majors welcome.

ISSHINRYU KARATE Club

BLACKS IN Engineering
and Allied Tecbnology will
meet at 6:30 p.m. TueSday in
the Student center. Mackinaw
Room.

willresumeclassesat5tooight
at the Wesley Foundation, 816
S. Illinois. For details, call54&4808.
STUDENT THEATER Guild
will meet at 5:15 tooigbt in
Communications GreenRoom.
PARENT ASSOCIATION
committee will meet at 6:30
tonight in the Student Center,
Activity Room C . '
EQUINE SCIENCE Club
will meet at 7 tonight in
Agrlculture209.
SPRING TRAINING for
Prideline, the Gay and Lesbian
Peoples' Unicm hotline, will
begm at 7 tonight in the GLPU
office, Student Center. For
more information, can GLPU
at 453-5151.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will have its

NOMlNA110NS FOR admission to or F-Omotion in
Sigma Xi. Scientific Research
Society, should be submitted to
George Black ~y January 31.
APPUCATIONS MUST be
received by the Optometry
Admission Testing Program
for the March 5 admission test
by Feb. 1. To register, contact
Testing Services. Woody Hall
B204.
SIDC CANOE 8Dd Kayak
Club will meet at B:15 tonight
at Pulliam Pool.
SID EQUESTRIAN Team
will meet at 6:30 tcmigbt in the
Student Center Mackinaw

Room.

SOCIETY
FOR
Advancement of Management
will meet at 6:30 ~t in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.

.

_CASUALty

=-=~"'":
_.MIJI._&CASUALtyco

...

MUSIC I

Labatt. . . .r

ANALYTICAL JOURNAL
Club will meet at 4 today in
Neckers21B.

Johnny Walker RedO

toni
. 'g h t .

HARPER ANGEL Flight
will have its Spring Rush at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Saline Room.

'125

,

'1 25
fl11N

NLYi
,

WASHINGTON

529-3808

OIIXINOMY.,. & CASWll.ty co.
_ _ STA1ES~

,.;.~~~;.~~
~

..It·GAlISIYOf_

1IISIHIO<~,,_m

CAlI. POI COMPlllTlYI PHONE QU01IS
CAIlIONDALI oma

715 S. Unlvenlty en thelslan"

549·0413

i c.Ci'p tor Ihe prlc•

.,'"

Rent Monday-Return Wed;Rent Tues.Return Thurs;Rent Wed.-Return Fri.

eo.ua."'" ......,. 8JN1C8INa1b.

•• W-rr Oat. .........., . ..,......tIIenI

AND

all G thru R rated movies $1.00
adult titles $2.00

506 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE,ll

Platoon, £aBcunII-

.. Predator car.....rel

•••••••••••••••••••
Umitedt:me

" .INSTRUCTORs NEEDID
IN
Printmaking~

,

Drawing·StudJ9.
Monitor
Basic Water
Color

Cheddar Melt &
,
Super Sizef.tj~
Go lor the luger 1hat goes aI out lor ftavor-Cheddar Melt cu ',4 b, aII-beet'
patty'topped wilh the bold taste of grilled 0fI0Il!i~ real cheddar cheese sauce "
pled tigh on a toasl~ i~1 rye bUl',
'
Pul it together "lM1h Super Size Fnes-lhafs ~'O
more than a large size of our Ytbrtd Famous fnesONLY
lorBut
a taste
thafs
sirrW
g'
tmy!
They
woo'ldyMrile'
be..-OlIld lor Ialg~

$1 '9

--.-,,,,

STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHOP 453 - 3636

~

-._-------_-._----------_.....

....

BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
Doon two days before
publicatiOll. The briefs mat be
typewrittea, and mat include
time, date, place. spollllor of
the event aDd the Dame and
telephone nllmber of the
person sllbmitting the item.
Items shouJd be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
Dewsroom. CommunicatioDs
Building. Room 1247. A brief
will be published once 8Dd only
as space allows.

OPEN SATURDAY 9:00· NOON

457-6721
985-4821

,

TONIGHT

ALPHA KAPPA Psi will
m eet at 6
Roominthe. Student
Center Dlinois

SERVING SOUTHERN ILUNOIS SINCE 1949
_--....a~ANY,'

IT-BIRDS
i
BEATLES I

Carbondal
locations

•

'Good Morning Vietnam'
humors a sensitive subject
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

jokes and impersonations. He
also broadcasts rock 'n' roll
Combine the comedy of music for the first time in
"MASH" with the drama of Vietnam. The result is instant
"Platoon" and the result may
be a movie like "Good Morning
Vietnam,"
"Good Morning Vietnam" is
one of the few movies about
war, and probably the only one chaos and anger among the
about Vietnam, that has station personnel.
Cronauer continually breaks
successfully blended humor
with an extremely sensitive the rules at the station, but his
J>OI)ularity among the troops
subject.
and a handful of military elite
At first, "Good Morning allows him to continually
Vietnam" seems designed escape punishment.
solely for the stand-up comedy
As Cronauer delivers his
of Robin Williams, But
evenn.ally the movie begins to broadcasts, the camera cuts
take the dimensions of a away to scenes of the war.
serious drama, illustrating the Moviegoers witness not only
frustration and tragedy that the troops listening and
responding to his humor, but
marked the Vietnam War.
The movie is based on the also fighting troops who are
true story of Adrian Cronauer, unable to hear his broadcast.
a militarr disc jockey sent to The stage is set for the drama
Vietnam m 1965 with orders to to follow.
For Cronauer, the mission is
liven up the troops. Not only
does he liven up the troops, but a painful learning experience
also the radio station, where about the war and its realities.
weary OJ's are broadcasting He learns of the military's
only big band and polka music. deception and misinformation
Cronauer, played by toward the public, and how the
Williams, delivers rapid·fire war affects the Vietnamese

FllmReview

citizens of Saigon.
After witnessing the bom·
bing of a local restaurant,
these lessons begin to sink in.
In a scene loaded with
tension, Williams vividly
expresses frustration and
despair as he attempts to
remain silent about the
bombing while on the air.
Eventually, Cronauer is
suspended for his behavior and
his absence is felt keenly by
the soldiers who have come to
depend upon his morning
broadcasts. Flooded with
letters and telephone calls, the
radio station finally is forced
to shorten Cronauer's
suspension. But tired of the
deception and lies, and. the
continual attacks on his
broadcasting methods, he
refuses to return.

HoJlywood

Foreign

Press

Association.
"Broadcast
News,"
nominated for five awards and
one of the Oscar favOI1tes,
struck out Saturday night
during the 45th annual Golden
Globe awards, precursor of the
April 11 Oscars.
"The Last Emperor" captured honors for best drama,
best director (Bernardo
Bertolucci), best screenplay

and Michael Douglas, a hardand best original score.
"Hope and Glory," a boiled financier in "Wall
poignant semi-autobiographi· Street," won the dramatic
cal depiction of life during the acting awards.
London blitz in World War n
Olympia Dukakis was
by John Boorman, was named
named best supporting actress
best comedy motion piCture.
Unlike the Oscars, the in a motion picture tor ber
Golden Globes ace divided performance as ill feisty
with separate awards for mother in "Mooastruck" and
Sean Connery was honored for
dramas and comedies.
Cher, an Italian widow who his su~ role as an infalls in love with the wrong comlptible policeman in ''The
man in "Moonstruck," and Untouchables."
Robin Williams, the manic
In the TV dramatic series
disc jock, in "Good Morning category, the top acting
Vietnam,' snared the top awards went to Susan Dey of
comedy film acting bonors.
"L.A. Law'· and Richard Kiley
Sally Kirkland, plays a of "A Year in the Life." "LA.
movie star exiled from Law" also was named best
Czechoslovakia in "Anna," drama series.

24 Exposur.

12 Exposur. $1.87

•-

Doubles

15Exposur. $2.47
',".' ..

'3.76

N Doub...
$3.37

'5.26
Doub...

36Exposur. $5.97 .....

Kodak Paper
Kodak Chemicals
Kodak Specifications

CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE

Wash & Wax $25.00
Complete Interior $2'.'5
Can Only
Y_& Truob ................ ......

_ .

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Let us help you work on
a beautiful tan at bargain prices!

r---------.,
ISLR"D
I
I

I
I

24's

99 c:

Same as Actifed But Cheaper

Page 10. Daily Eg!'ptian, January:ta. I!MSII

1·30-88

I

I

I

Turn your coupons
in and make your
appointments early.
M-Sat 9am-10pm
Sun. n00n-8pm
715 S. University
(Enter next to Kinkos)

TDK Special Promotion
You g.t 8 SA_90's H.-It... CR02
Plus 2 SAX-90's H...... the.r ....t CR02
TAPE
.
P I us Nlc. Tap. Cas.
95
Holds 15 , ...... all for

'19

•

Aqua Net
Hairspray

99C

1·30-118

DIN COUPON

SIU Imf)rinted
Equate
Bausch & Lomb
:Sweatshirts or Generic Actifed :'Sensitive
eyes Saline Solution
l Teeshirts
I
."",ras 1·30·88

TfI"

54"'73%3

'4Tans - $10.00
IL1_________
per person ex. 2·5-88.JI

We honor all campus area competitor's coupons,
but they're all more expenslvel

'40% off

I.u..

ISLfI"D TfI"

Next day service M-F
Color Print Film
Package Price

DIN

OftKGootItIuv

.....

In the most moving scene of
the film, Cronauer realizes
how much he means to the
soldiers when he encoonters
troopS about to head into
battle. He knows some of them
may not return and, as he
jokes around for them, his eyes
seem to search out for the ones
that will die.

'The Last Emporer' triumphs;
wins four Golden Globe awards
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(UPD - "The Last Em·
peror," a drama about China's
last monarch garnered four
Golden Globe awards, while
Cher, Michael Douglas, Robin
Williams and Sally Kirkland
won top acting kudos from the

.-~

~ Winner's Choice

!i20z.$1.89
1·30·88

Ramen Nood.

70Sh ee
Notebook

Vegetable Beef, Beef, Chick·~en~l\I,'I.~M4i!ad
Pork, Mushroom, Shrimp

3:::~!d~fo!2eC:
'·30-88

59 c:

1·30·88

.:,;,
!

ACROSS
1 Tinge
certain way

10 Spoken
14
15
16
17
20

21
22

23
24

25
28
29

33
34

35
36
40
41
42

43
45
46
47

49
SO
53
54
57
60
61
62

Cyma rev!'rsa
Vestige
Ollice Item
Step
Skill
Baby talk
Puts together
Stones
Foregoing:
abbr.
ShalJl8rs
Boat
Wanes
Word of
surprise
Yorkshire river
Mauna Steppe
Demier Kind of green
Dentist's
direction
Category
White House
monogram
Abut
Fit 01
shivering
Big cat's
thatch
Style
Starr 01 the
field
Inlet
Step
Heredity
factor
Magnanimous
In good shape

Lucky draw
grabs food

.Today's

S Blackens a

Puzzle

2 for 1
Ladies dingo Boots

By Amy Gaubatz
StatfWriter

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
63 Lacerate
64 Putter's place
65 Brainchild

27 Impish

DOWN
1 Musical
section
2 Chin. gelatin
3 DRIve
4 Shamus
5 Slavs
6 Mobs
7 Marine plant
8 - de la Plata
9 Flogged
10 Position
11 Tumult
12 Fiber plant
13 Permits
18 Newspaper
worker
19 Comp. pi.
23 - Alto
24 Sieved
veget.ble
25 Kind .... wagon

28 Appellation
30 Mild
31 Ida. city
32 More sensible
34 In reserve
37 Permanent
36 Quickly
39 Foreign coins
44 Hazard
46 Unproductive
48 Turn right
49 Wood for
furniture
50 Mil. abbr.
51 Suit to 52 Novel by Zol.
53 Bunyan's ox
54 PeNse
55 Saagirt
region
56 Voyaging
58 A conjunction
59 Gr. letter

Bloc#!. While Cream
SlzlfS 5·/0. AII/eoth..,.

Imagine having 60 seconds
to run through the aisles of a
supermarket, throwing
anything you want into your
cart, and not paying for any of

First Quo/lty

it.
If you have ever dreamed of
this scenario then Country
Fair, 1702 W. Main, is the place
togo.
At 10 a.m. Feb. 5, Country
Fair will hold its first
"Country Fair Supermarket
Sweep," Thomas Schmutz,
store manager said.
There is no purchase
necessarv to register (or the
"SWeeJI,'f but you must be 18
years old. Entrants can
register 24 hours a day until
midnight, Feb. 1. Three
winners will be picked during
the drawing at 4:30 p.m., Feil.

26 Rous&eau or
Matisse

SIU
Cheerleader
Tryouts

2. Tbe drawing will be aired
live on WCIL, Schmutz said.
The lmt place winner will be
given a 60 second spree;
second pJace, 45 seconds; and
third place, 30 seconds.
The w~nners will start
separately, each receiving a
cart at the front of the store. At
the sound of the gun, they the
will have the specified amount
of time to put as much food as
they can into their cart'.

17

essions in the Arena
for more info call Kelly Paris 536-3393

Birth course set
A 12-week course teaching
the Bradley Method of natural
childbirth will be offered at the
Newman Center from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. starting Jan. 29.
The course is free to anyone

:=f::~::ven
The

program

dollars per
includes

:r=:=~~~

exercises, labor coaching,
birth and other issues. For
:.:s~_~ Leigh Sadowski at

".'

~.

1010 EIIst _UIl'.4illi"'-

Carbondale

457-2825

Loo'k At The Savings!
Monday Night - Turnovers 49¢
With any sandwich you get a Turnover for only 49t.

Tuesday Night - Salads 40¢ Off
Save 40~ when YOil purchase any Salad.

Wednesday Night- Family Night
Four Regular Roast Beef sandwiches only $4.00.

Thursday Night- Potato8peclala
Any Super Stuffed Potato & medium soft drink for $1.99.

Friday Night- Sandwichs 30¢ Off
Save 30t when you purchase any Atby's sandwich.

Saturday - Kids Treat
Amy's Looney Tunes Adventure Meal only $1.49.

Sunday - Family and Church Treat

.G
W.

Any four Amy's $1.99 Sandwiches for only $6.50.
Above price. good kom 4:00 p.m.. untO c/o.. Mon.-FrI.
SaL Md Sun. 10:00 &In. untO m-

EXAMPLES:

Original

~~:- ADS....., ~ffG
Pant

J".......

S~~.

18.00
22.00
58.00

42.00
102.00

L_£~l~!

18.00
••••
22.00

608 S. Illinois Ave

CAPE GIRAROfAU

CARBONDAlE

Houf1,: Mon,-Sot. 9:X1G.m.~9p.m.

Sun, 12.30.S:30p.m.
~'~o:.:r"""1":-,.. ___

..

~..,

v'--

...

~

All Breakfasts only ~1.00 )exce~t cpissants)

.

VAllfYPLAZA
POPLAR BLUFF

",_,;.>Ie<

~.~'-"-

9:30 o.m.-8:00 p.m.

·~~"'''''-'''t''''-'_.'''~''''''''_''"

-...~

_

Ask For Det!Jils on Arby's ""'"

: - • -.

''',.;.• '~" St'!cII!nt f.D~ ~peci~/st1t; ;,;;.~

Mon.-SaL
~

~

~~~~~~

Breakfast For A Buck!

I

$4 ••••

Mon.-Fri. 9:30·7 Sat. 9:30-6

.........~~~.~~ .....

_________

prices good during rsgular store haulS until 1/30188

FASHION DESIGNS
TOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

',lti,=tli,NfJ&1tl.

I~--------------------,
RegularCombo •
Super Combo I
I
Only $1.89
~
'l
Only $2_29
I Regular Sandwich
Super SandwiCh:

tiP --,-.....

.,~ ~18.00

Sweatere

Offer not v a l i d . other discount or coupon.

_

Your

.,..~...

.....-.:

. FREE ~ 0.'

san Drinks with eve", sandWlcIJpulChase
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Couple-'s"handiwork shown at museum
built almost all of the furniture
within their seIf-coostructed
home in Elizabethtown, including rocking chairs, sofas
and grandfather clocks.

By lIIura Milbrath
. Staff Writer

Lawrence Herman's fmgers
- moved slowly over the
delicately carved wood on the
. jewelry box he made {or his
wife on their 20th wedding
anniverary. He beamed with
pride as he tried to answer
~.!::::i:r= question about
'''1 never dreamed of this,"
Herman said, standing in the
center of the small gathering
at University Museum.
An 8O-piece craft exhibit by
Herman and his wife, Sophia,
will be displayed at the
museum throUgh March 14.
Lawrence specializes in
bandcarved woodwork and bas

Sophia enjoys embroidery,
crocheting and needlepoinl
The exhibit features
of
her creations, in~g
needlepoint upholstery on
pillows, cross-stitch samplers,
tablecloths and quilts.
Married in 1944, both Hermans were raised on farms in
Southern Illinois and grew up
learning that if money was
scarce, things often had to be

made at home.
Sophia said her m,ther
made all of the clothes for the

family, in which she was one of
11 children. She learned many
of her crocheting skills by
watching her mother aIKi older _
siblings as they sat in front of
the fireplace in the evenings.
"I never had anyone sit and
show me," .me said. "I was the
eighth One down, so by the time
they got to me, I already knew
bowtodoil"
.
Lawrence Herman taught
himself the skills of woodworking when he was 20. He
recalled his fU'St creation, a
pair of candlebolders he sold to
buy more tools and lumber.
When the couple met and

::ed~

:e~ ~::~

crea te

something

from

nothing.

"We had to start from
scratch," Sophia said. "I came
without anything and he came
without anything and we knev.
what we had to do to get it. So
we just started working."
"We didn't have any money
for furniture, but I had the
wood and the tools, so I built a
shop and started making one
piece at a time," Lawrence
said.
Sophia said' when ber
husband built a rocking chair,
one of the first pieces for the
bouse, she had to cover it. She
decided to teach berself
needlepoinl
"I knew you had to go in one

bole and out the other," she
said laughing at the mem~.
Her most recent project IS a
complicated needlepoint
design of a unicorn for a chair
pillow she bas been working on
for a year. She said the design
bas been such a cballenge that
when it is completed, "I'm not
going to let anyone sit on il"
The Hermans still create
items for their own home while
working on crafts to sell to
others. Lawrence still leaves
for his workshop each day at 7
a.m. and returns at 4 p.m., his
wife said.
"We just like to do these
things," Sopia said. "I don't
think we'll ever get too old to
dosOmetbingnew.'·

'Fraternity honors Martin Luther King Jr.
Saturday mornings," Lee said. youths throughout the United
The turnout was smaller States," Tripp said.
because a lot of people didn't
A bri~ ceremony was beld to know about the ceremony,
To start, concentration
bonor tbe birthday of slain Lonnae O'Neal, senior in needs to be placed on changing
civil lii-'ts leader Martin journalism,said.Sheadded elementary schools by offering
Luther King Jr. Saturday that more publicity might higher quality education for
morning.
make the turnout bigger next black students, Tripp said.
About 85 people marched year.
Trip added that the issues of
from Mae Smith to the steps of
Guest speaker Luke Tripp, civil rights in South Africa are
Shryock Auditorium.
assistant professor in the still very alive in our country
....
School of Social Won., gave
Aaron "Country" Lee
recognition and appreciation
chairman of the march ;.;d to the large number of white
member of Iota Pbi Theta students who participated this
fraternity, said the number of year.
marchers was down from last
''To keep King's dream
year, probably because 01. the
alive, ~le neeO to get retime and date of the march.
involved (m civil rights issues)
"Students d.;;i't like getting and expand educatioo for
out of bed at 10 o'clock on Carbondale'S ,ouths and
By Antoinette Hayes

Staff Writer

eMPEPM.'S
M£'~~~

Week Night Dinner Special
Sweet Sour Won Ton
with
Egg floll. Egg Drop Soup. RIc. and Tea

only
roos.",~

eo.-.-of
MaIn" illInois

'5.95

Hours: 5·'Opm
Sun·Thurs
s.rr,... ""''' Sal

today, as are the dreams that
King fought for. He urged
people in the crowd not to
forget the stuggle of black
people in order to "keep King's
dream alive."
Maintaining

the

Black

American Studies program at
SIU-C is important for
University students who want

to learn about and understand

the achievements and history
the;r culture, Trippsaid.
''The last gene.mtion got it
here and this gene'l'8tion must
keep it here," beadded..
The march was sponsored by
the Black AHairs Council and
the Inter-Greek Council. It
marts the begiJming of activities' planned for Black
History Month.

Take a un & re axing
"break" at the Student
Center Recreation Area!
We are packed with
things to do!

Bowling. Billiards.
Bumper Pool. Table Soccer.
& Video Games

Choose from

O
.. .

Help us break In our newly recovered
billiard tables at hall the price.

Student Center Rec:reatlon Area
Not Valid with other specials

Coupon Good
from Bam-c/ose

Expires Jan. 31. 1988

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS&.
, WORKSHOPS

For individual
counseling..
53.6-4+41
Partofvour

slue Student

Health Prosram.

Court battle to ~egin
for King Jr.'s papersBOSTON (UPI) - Lawyers
for Boston University and the
widow of civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr. meet in
court today over 83,000 King
documents in a case sparking
interest in research libraries
nationwide.
A hearing is scheduled on
BU's motion to dismiss a suit
by the King estate, which
seeks to reclaim the
documents stored at BU and
transfer them to the Martin
Luther King Jr. Center for
Non-violent Change in Atlanta.
Archivists are paying close
attention.
"We're concerned about the
potential effect this suit could
have on SOlicitation, receipt
and retention of materials
from donors," said Robert E.
Blesse, who heads an
American Library Association
panel monitoring the lawsuit.
"It could have an impact
regardless of which way it
turns out," said Blesse, head of
special collections at the
University of Nevada at Reno,
and chairman of the library
association's Rare Books and
Manuscripts Section.
The King estate filed suit
last December in Suffolk
County SUlierior Court,
claiming the papers were
never legally willed to the
university where King
received a doctorate in
tbeologyinl955.
"Dr. King wanted the South
to be the repository of the bulk
of his papers, but in 1964 he
placed some of them with
Boston University for
safekeeping," said a
statement from his wi~!'!l
Coretta Scott King, the legal
administrator of her

university to keep the papers,
and said the· King estate's
effort t." reclaim the
documents could set a
dangerous precedent
"When someone gives their
papers to Boston University,
they intend to leave them m
perpetuity," said BU trustee
Melvin Miller, a Boston
lawyer.
''Tbereismuchatstakehere
for Boston University," he
said. "People seem not to
realize that these are not the
only papers Boston University
has in its collection. The
university has probably the
largest collection of historical
papers in the 20th century."
The university contends a
letter from King, dated July
16, 1964, gives BU legal
responsibility for the
documents, creating a trust in
the university to hold the
materials.
. The letter states: "I name
the Boston Uni;ersity Library
the repository of my
correspoodence, manuscripts
and other papers, aiong with a
few of my awards and other
materials which may come to
be of interest in historical or
other research..
"I intend each year to indicate a portion of the
materials deposited with
Boston University to become .
the absolute property of
Boston University as ~n
outright gift from me, until all
shall have been thus given to
the university. In the event of
my death, aU such materials
deposited with the university
shall become from that date
.the absolute property of
Boston University," the letter
says.

L::!..,

Jt~::nd~:,ta:'t .
~the.· es~,
~)'IIth:.~ .
Atlanta facility's archives rights leader left no will when
"are complete and have one of he died from an assassin's
the finest civil rights collec- bullet on April 4, 1968, and "at
tions in all of the world, it is no time during his life did Dr.
time for the papers to be King divest himself of legal
returned home.'
title to the King Collection
BU said there is abundant which was in custody of Boston
evidence that King wanted the University."

sinCe

Alleged murderer claims
evil spirit possessed him

i

f

1\

i

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(UPI) - A teenager charged
with killing three Wendy's
employees told police he only
planned to rob the restaurant,
but shot the workers when his
body was taken over by the
spirit of a Louisiana murderer.
Jury selectioo is scbeduled
to begin Monday in Broward
County Circuit Court in the
trial of Bernell Hegwood, lB.
He is charged with three
counts of first-degree murder
and one count of armed rubbery, and could face the death
penalty if coovicted.
Hegwood is accused of
gunning down his boss and two
co-workers during a May 23
robbery at the Fort Lauderdale Wendy's restaurant

Sparks was convicted of the
murder of Tangipahoa Parish
Sheriff's Deputy Edward
Toefield Jr. three years ago
based on the eyewitne&li
testimony of. his girlfriend,
Annie Broadway, 33, who is
Hegwood's mother and chief

where be worked.

Rodrigue&, is not convinced

:t=

In depositiOllS, Hegwood told
police aDd relatives be was fed
being
poorrestaurant
and had
P
to
rob the
safe. He said the· robbery
turned bloody. because his
body was PQBIIeSlIeCland taken
over by die spirit of Thomas
Sparks, a convicted eop-killer
011 Louisiana's death row.
"He told me that Sparks had
gotten into his body - gotten
into his body and made him do
that," said Kerry Dangerfield,
a detective with the sheriff's
department in Tangipahoa
Parish, La., where Hegwood
was arrested five days after
the robbery.

accuser.

Hegwood said he was in the
Wendy's men's room "fooling
around" in front of the mimIr
with a .32-cali~('I!r:ltol when
he turned t o '
Peters,
21, and the· gun accidentally
discharged, killinI Peters.
After that, be said, be figured
he had to kill the managerj
William Schmidt, 46, 8DCl
employee SbaroIl Reeseman,
19.

H.ood's attorney, Carlos

that Hegwood sbotanybody, or
if he did, that he actedaloIie.
''The police focused on
Bernell because his mother
said be did it, " Rodriguez said.
''The whole case bas been to
dig up evideDce to bury Her-

ueIl"

He said be plans to ask

Judge Thomas M. Coker Jr.

for aebange of venue due to
excessive pre-trial publicity.
Police said Hegwood
escaped with $1,700 in cash and
several boxes of ground beef
patties. Relatives and his
girlfriend said he displayed the
loot and admitted the crime to
them.
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For Sole

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
F
Vehicles
umiture
Musical
Books

( I)
(I)

-u·
•
....
---tU

For Renl'

1 air.

I brok... no""". rebul/l_lne. runl'
I _'.11650. ",1/549-7210.
2·1 .................. 15I1AoB7

Help Wanted

I
i

Services Offered
Wanted

It~·~: .......... "

and 5 ."". tires. $400 080 549.. 755.

Announcements

Yard Sale Promotion

=:"'~;;":'=,;.,S'i':,o~:

1·27041/ •••••••••••.•• 1416Aa84
1975 UNCOI.H. LOADED. nms good.
$450.549-7998_.
2·2..................
1966 OfEVY IMI'ALA 2 dr.• hdIp .•
S550.252·1160.
1 · - •••........... 1606A0a6

Business
Opportunities
Free
1979 MOCUJrY G41AHD MAIIOU/S 4
dr. will sell ports. Call 252-1160.
1·25041/ ........... '" 10II1Ab82
MANY USED TIm. Also /ow prlc:ad
..... tires. botIwl... S29.99 Gator

Rides Needed
Riders Needed

16. ISOI W _n. SZ9.2J02.
2·1_ .........•..•. 1019_
TRAHSMlSSIOH IlEPAIR. AAA Auto
Soles and SWv. (fonnerly fasl SI.
Goroge) 605 H. 111_. Cdole 451·
7631.
3-1................. lO94AbIOll

before 12;00 noon 10 appear in next day's publicGtion.

Anything processed after 12;00 noon will go in the
following day's publication.
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their advertisemenl$ for
errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which
lessen the value of the advertisement will be
odjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly. oi- if you
Wish to cancel your ad. call 536·3311 before 12;00
n_n for cancellation in the next day's iS$U8.
Any ad which is cancelled before expiration will
be charged a $2.00 service f_. Any refund under
S2.oowill be forfeited.
• No ads will be mis-classified.
Classified advertising must be poid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit.
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Real Estate
All Clossi;ied Advertising must be processed

CIl
CIl

1Il9A0a6

'79 CHEVY MOHZA. 2 door. ho,cIt
bode. 4 cr/ .• 84.xx. ml......... er-t.
CDII457.n48of1er6p.m.
1·:17041/ .•.•.....•.••• 141SA084
1979 CHiV£TTE. NO rust...... tires.
batNry. muffl.... heatw and-r»l.
UIJOOIOS29·2156.
'79HONDAI'IIfLUDf. 5."...,. elect.

Entertainment

Antiques

Aportments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

fuel """". brak... and 5 yr. boIIwy.
11500
'11m. 457·_9.
FORD TORINO 1974. N_ bofIery

Lost

Auction & Soles

1971 WHITE LTD II·Ex~I/.nl Con·

dltlon. New vinyl fop. fronsmiulon.

Employment Wanted

IY OWHfI! 504 5. Washlngtoft.
Duple. 3 bdrm and I bdrm aport•
......... ' - 56760 per yr. pr/ft
$29.000. 529-1539.
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QJ

~:..

...............141_

1m DODGE SCAMP. Aufo. 6
abo. coil 451-66».
451..116.

cr//.... S3SO

1.25041/ •••••••••••• _. 1373AoU

~
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AMC Gll£MUH 1976. runs good.
wN>IwInd. good heatw. $500. d
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IIOOMMATf WAHTfD FOIl nice 3

Sunglasses

By Jed Prest'

1Nfrm. "'-e. $'40 rwnI and one
third utI/j,Ies. Coli IGy or Doug
anytime. 457-247•.
'·27__ .......•.•.•.•. 13878ba5
SMAll 1 101M on the GIanI
bIadrtop. o,i' 457-1'55 ..... for PhI,
Smlthaflw7 p.m.. 457-1.f.f5.
1·27__ ............•.• 15748be4
1 IOIIM WOOIlIIUIINING STOIlf.

c,ty

- . Gao.
2620.
.

~AoIgrs.

S29-

1-27__ • • • . • . • • • • • • • •• IS6311b84

_ha"

DOUILf WIDE. 1 mil. ...."" of
......,..,.. ~nIce3b.1nn.
bath .....
rm. D.W. _ . gas.
_ , aIr. cable tv. _
and
/rash.
and dryer

' ' ' '11

'nco -'fIaoIcuo. no,..... 110'_. 0.,. and
m. ...,.,Ired.

S3S0. Leove _ _
anytime on..-Nne. 687.:J119'.

2·' __ ................ 140'_7
fNGI.AND HEIGHTS HOMES. 2 INfrm
CDUII"YoeItlllf/.Unllyl'olntschao'

:O~~i' :;;J::;.,.c;;r.ik'1-":::~

~:i.:.
1.f06IIb'OO
2 IOIIM HOIISf. portio' fum.. </ooe
Ioamtpus on f. Freemon. S250.$100

..............

=·."!~~':~~-.~~·'592_
TWO aEDIOOM HOUSE on Eo.,
eo'
•. .ludMt '_Ion.
Goad

529·

.f.444.

2·"__ .............. fl07Bb'OO

~".;!'~:'f~~;r.::;r:;r

=-.~.

529-35'3. 3 people _

1

2·"__ .............. 1603Bb'Ol
HOUSE FOIl RENT. 2O:t S.

_'on.
edole. .f.IxIrm furnished. 6U-J185
or 457·5923.

"'0ab86

1·29__ ...............
31011M. NfW and remodeled hm. 3

~~=.'No~J;!,G.

liC:::::::::::~~EE:;';:::::::::]1

Let Us Help You
Save Your
Laundry Dollars!

SIU

.

~r.no

SOl uk. •

10yndfomg.

I

Hunl«>

Hwy51

HOT LOCATION!
Sell your
textbooks
under our new
classification!
-Easy To u..
-Low Advertiling Rat..
-Profitable

Just tall or drop by

Dally Egypt.",n
between 8:00 a.m.
and ":30 p.m.
Monday through
Friday.

536-3311

Lewi51"1n, located CIo5e to 5IU campus and .
dawntXIwn aIIow5 you the COI\\IIeIIIena! '" being
onI\I minute~ from your fawrite pL.ce5.
You'l find our 4 bedroom town home55U1111ng11
Call U5 today. ~, left!

$100 off 1st month'. rent.

RUSH

Delta Chi

Alpha
Kappa

S.I.U.'s

Psi

#1 FI alemity

The
Professional
BUSiness
Faternity
For Men and
Women
Welcomes
All Business
Majors to
Attend

Formal

Rush
Weclnesday.
January 27,1988

Student Center )

At

For More
information
call 536-5561

~x
\
1

T-Birds
waitress,

:r...ThiS

[)onna.d~es

a Happy Birthday

II Lets get
I ~~~ .d:i~k~!

'~D
Love,
All Your

Kellogg Sisters
P.S. Themeznode$

~:~~~~ends \1
Congratulations
to our
new initiates!
.£w,. d/m.oJu.

don't make
roommates,
2 years down
2to9O

<

.Cinda

Alpha

Ta.

IIOOIMMAR

NEEDED FOIt me.

;:,.,~~-~.
~.

.:::: ;;;:

PA.T-TiME

'ALES·

d."".r.,.

=~~~~
.

2.................... '40_ CenNr.

ONE IIOOIMMAR NffDEO for 4

t'!":h:r'

11&24 W:~h:~.r.;::.
MeodowrIdp ....... ole. 457-3321.
1·2lhtI .............•. I I - S
MALE or
""",le. WIdes
M·boto. baH
a mlle_.MldIond 1M.
_Iaurth
$99 _ .....
. 3421 or 617·191..
•
IIOOIMMAR WAN1ED.

V,'•.
utl'''_. Own_.

'·1.................... f586W7

-_U. . . . _.fot

,.,.... .••• - ••••••••••. 1607016
TEACHfIS.I'OSITIONS AIlE _lobi.

"" DecemI>er ~7

'""*" _'l1li

- , _ ,." the ...".", 11II7.f1!
KMo/ .,..... Is 'NOWI Jain a
d",.'opm•• 'a"" . orl.,,'a'.a
~"'" phIlosophy] _
afdtlla

SocroIosw
IJrvdo ./lIIIfoIa.
Phana 312·
HS-4290_ 11.._
fa Deerfield Day

f·,.... ............... "IWieI6'
MAlE Oi' FEMALE raamma ••

C..... CenNr. 445 PIna StreaI.
t.-.fIe"',!L-*I015.
1-29.......... ·.. : ...... ~
POSTAL .lOIS I $20.064 ~rtl
" ' - - _ I C/erIcs-<:arrlersI Call

IIOOMMATf

. 511...
~~=~~7!41.
:.
. .',
needed.

'-I

/'cd, """'"'. $IJO

N~~~~·.~~~~.~·'5~

NEED IlESI'ONSIBI.f. NOHSMOf(/NG
Male to share nlc. house 2 bib /ram
CDmpUI. G<od . , _ "..,. $195
ma.. pllll halftlfll. 457-02....
1·27.................. 1037_
"12 E. WALNUT. 5 bdrm. fumlsMd.
utI,m.. 'ncl .. •
need ,
..-.. SI70mo. each. 529-3513.
2·I9.f1! .. .. . .. . . . .. . 161""01

ai,

-'a

PRIGNANT?

call ..RTHRIGHT

F... 'regnancy T..ting ,
'ConfidMotial Asliltonce

O

M .. 2794
Hou..

M.F.!O:I ....

215W.MAIN

,.

=~:t~J::;;:

WANTED.

MAlf

O.ega
Frateraity
ATOisinthe
process of
selecting
prospective
membem furoor
Spring'88
pledge class.

;;";6)==..f.r.'

Worbhop.

'·29.f1! ...... '......... 10Ne107
EXCEUENT WAGES FOIt spare lima
assembly _ ; electronla. crotts.
DH>.s. Info. ',504-641-009' bt.
4131 0pan7da-,..
'-I.fI! ............••.•. 152IIOI7
8AIITENDllfSS Af'PI. '( AT the "", •
dIng RI. 4Mutphpboto. 6U-3J34.

1·25.f1! .... " .......... 1064CI2

WelCOJDe to our
"Mystic Bondi' We are so very
proud of you all!
Love,
Your

-..o-.o~~~'
~

:.....

sisters

Look for
information
ou-our .
upcoming'

OPEN HOUSE
in
tomorrow's
paper

14m

J

AIDS virus infects 5 to 1 0 million worldwide
ATLANTA (UP!) - From 5
to 10 million people are infected with the AIDS virus
worldwide, with most nations
now reporting cases of the
disease, according to the
World Health Organization.
"Wherever the effort is
made, the virus is usually
found," Dr. Jonathan Mann,
head of WHO's special
program on AIDS, said.
Mann said over three
quarters of the countries in the
world are reporting cases of
AIDS, compared with just 60
countries a year ago.
If the estimate of 5 to 10
million infected people is
correct, "we could estimate
that between 500,000 and 3
million new cases of AIDS will
emerge over the next five
years from people already
infected with the AIDS virus,"
Mann said.
.
"IF THIS ESTIMATE holds
true, there will be anywhere
from Iii to 30 times more AIDS
cases in the next 'five years
than there have been in the last
five years. So we are imminently facing a large
number of AIDS cases
re(;ardiess of wbether we are
stopping the further spread of
the virus," he said.
The incubation period of the
human immunodeficiency
virus, or HIV, that causes
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome is unknown, but
health authorities estimate
that 10 percent to 30 percent of
infected individuals will
develop AIDS within five
years.
THE INTERVIEW with
Mann was published in the
latest
issue of The
Epidemiology Monitor, edited

by Bruce Bernier, a public
health specialist with the
immunization division of the
national Centers for Disease
Control.
As of December 1987, there
were over 66,000 AIDS cases
reported officially to WHO
from more than 125 countries.
But Mann said this figure is
inaccura te because of barriers
to the diagnosis, recognition
and reporting of diseases.
"Even in countries like the
United States with its very
highly developed AIDS surveillance network, an
estimated 10 percent of the
AIDS cases are not reported to
the national government,"
Mann said.
"THEREFORE.
WE
estimate that rather than
66,000, between 100,000 and
150,000 cases of AIDS have
probably occurred since the
beginning of the epidemic and
the number may actually be
higher."
In the U.S., the Centers for
Disease Control has received
reports of 51,361 AIDS cases
and 28,683 deaths since the
epidemic started in 1981. The
health agency estimates 1
million to 1.5 million
Americans are carriers of the
virus that destroys the im-

~~:t!I::ti:S~ the way
However Mann said
estimates of the prevalence of
HIV infections are tentative at
best. "There is no country in
the world today, including the
United States, France. Sweden
and the United Kingdom, with
a really accurate estimate,"
he said.

heterosexually in the industrialized world, " Mann
said, but how fast, "nobody
can say... <but) our experience in other parts of the
world
suggests
that
heterosexual transmission can
be just as efficient as
homosexual transmission."
Mann said WHO does not
expect a major epidemic in
North America and Europe
among heterosexuals in the
next few years. "but it is
terribly important to ~e
steps now to prevent such an
epidemic that could indeed

happen."
He said WHO has created a
special program to fight AIDS,
raised sufficient funds to begin
implementing it and marshalled the support of every
country in the world.

and started collaborating with
91 countries on AIDS
programs. Fifty countries
have already developed
written plans for AIDS
prevention and control, Mann
said.

WHO'S GLOBAL strategy
includes prevention of new
HIV infections, taking care of
those already infec~ and
unifying the AIDS control
efforts at the national and
international levels.
WHO has sent about 300
expert missions to countries

He said AIDS has unveiled
thinly disguised prejudices
about race, sex, religion and
national origin. It is "terribly
important" to proceed beyond
the stage of blaming or
stigmatization to realizing that
AIDS "is everybody's
problem."

FREE

FREE
* Job Vacancy Bulletins

* Internship/Co-op Information
* Employer Career literature
*Placement Consultation
*Career Video Viewing
*Employer Contact Resources

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT CENTER
Woody Hall, 8-204'
Visit Today or Call 453-2391

FREE

FREE

A free senrice for University women wih transportatioo from off-campus activities and events. and from on-campus activities and events
to off-campus residences.
Transportation to/from friends' homes. on-campus dorms. or off-campus businesses will not be provided. Those who abuse this service
bV seekinS such ride. will not be senred.
Spring Semester hours are Sunday through Friday from 6:00p.m. -12:00 a.m., January 19- April 1. And from 7:00 p.m. -12:OOa.m., April 3May 12. Calls not accepted before service begins or after 10:15 p.m.
Boundaries: Carbondale Mobile Homes to the north; Town and Country Mobile Homes to the south; Giant City Blacktop to the east; and
Tower Road to the west.

TAKE THE FRIGHT OUT OF WALKING AT NIGHT...RIDE THE SAFETY TRANSIT.

453-2212

NIGHT SAFETY VAN
The Night Safety Van serves Umversity women and men who are concerned about their personal safety. These vehicles make resular
stops at various campus locatIons (see schedule below); there is no charse for this service.
Tuesday, January 19· Friday. April 1. 1988
6:00 p.m. - Midnight
Sunday. April 3· Thursday. May 12. 1988
7:00 p.m. - MIdnight

VAN ROUTE 1

Hours of operation are: Sunday through Friday
Student Center
Southern Hills 2
Southern Hills 1
Evergreen Terrace

VAN RSUTE2

6:00 6:20 6:40 7:00 7:20 7:40 8:00 8:208:40 9:00 9:20 9:40
6:076:276:47 7-J)7 7:27 7:41 8-J)7 8:27 8:47 9:07 9:27 9:47
6:09 6:29 6:49 7:09 7:29 7:49 8:09 8:29 8:49 9:09 9:299:49
6:156:356:557:157:357:558:158:358:559:159:35 9:55

10:2010:40 11:00 11:20 11:40
10:2710:47 11-J)7 11:27 11:47
10:2910:4911:09 11:29 11:49
10:3510:5511:1511:3511:55

.

Hours 0 operation are: Sunday through Thursday
Student Center
6:00 6:20 6:40 7:00 7:20 7:40 8:00 8:20 8:40 9:00 9:20 9:40
Thompson Point
6:03 6:23 6:43 7-J)3 7:23 7:43 8:03 8:23 8:43 9:039:23 9:43
Creek Row
6:05 6:25 6:45 7:05 7:25 7'45 8:05 8:25 8:45 9:05 9:25 9:45
library
6:076:276:47 7:07 7:27 7:47 8:07 8:27 8:47 9:06 9:27 9:47
Baptist Student Center 6:09 6:29 6:49 7:09 7:29 7:498:09 8:29 8:49 9:09 9:29 9:49
Trueblood
&:04 6:34 6:54 7:14 7:34 7:548:148:348:549:149:349:54
Recreation Center
&:176:376:577:177:377:578:178:378:579:179:379:57
January25,i9l\8'

10:2010:40 11:00 11:20 11:40
10:23 10:43 11-J)3 11:23 11:43
10:2510:4511:0511:25 11:45
10:2710:4711:0711:2711:47
10:2910:4911:09 11:29 11:49
10:3410:5411:1411:34 11:54
10:3710:5711:1711:3711:57

J
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Do you see
what I see?
The
. .

Minnesota Twins
the 1987 World Series
~ that anything is
possible. With that in mind, 1
would like to see the following
happen in 1988.
Michael Jordan win the
MVP award he deserved to get
last year.
Ray Dorr get mad.
Cindy Scott relax.
Dennis McKinnon coach the
Chicago Bears.
Mike Ditka get his own
Saturday morning cartoon
show.
A Norris Division team win
the Stanley Cup.
Mitchell go out in style.
SIU-C get a permanent
A television station - any
athletics director.
station cover Saluki
Vivian Sinou run the basketball. (Are you reading
marathon for Greece in the this Carbondale Cablevision?)
Olympics. .
The Cubs trade Ryne Sand·
Kai Nurnberger score 20 berg to the White Sox for Jose
points in Seoul. Korea, as a DeLeon and a couple of broken
member of the West German bats.
Olympic team.
Not one but several black
The McAndrew Stadium managers hired.
track finished.
Meet someone who actually
The police stop hassling cares about America's Cup.
The SIU-C athletics
McAndrewStadiumtailgaters.
The Saluki Shakers perform department create a realistic
at all athletic events.
budget that does not result in a
Field hockey banned on 16-percent cut in the middle of
campus.
the year.
Bob Homer wresUe Hulk
Ditto for hackey sack and
skateboarding.
Hogan.
Students stay for the second
Spud Webb go one-on-one
half of football games.
with Tyrone Bogues.
Steve Middleton make the
Bradley reach the Final
Golden State Warriors.
Four by beating Indiana,
All Saluki athletes graduate. Georgetown, North Carolina
The Arena filled for a men's State and Kentucky.
and women's basketball
The Saluki football team
d<t~~orth and Eric f~~ good as the new turf
Dickerson get traded to the
Rich Herrin '" Co. have as
Montreal Alouettes of the good of a recruiting season as
Canadian Football League.
they had·in the fall.
Bridgett Bonds dunk.
. '~-''''Tbe lICboJar8bip. tak.a frwD.
The clock turned back on "ltchy"Jonesretumed.
Walter" Payton, Julius Erving,
Beer sold at Saluki sporting
Reggie Jackson and Chris events.
Evert.
Golfers play with their own
Marvin Hagler beat Sugar money in the Skins game.
Ray Leonard in a rematch.
Indoor soccer played with
The Illini lose every game in two balls.
every sport.
The Hill Gang become even
NFL stadiums empty.
more obnoxious.
Quarterback Jim Hart be
Bobby Knight and John
McEnroe argue with each granted one more year of
other.
eligibility to lead the Salukis to
Saluki running back Byron the promised land.

From the

Press Box
DaveMilIer

Men's 400-yard relay team
'defeats Cincinnati, 61-52
By Steven Welsh
StaffWrier

For the second time in the
last three meets, the nation's
No. 1 400-yard freestyle relay
team led the men's swim
squad to victory.
The team of Jeff Goelz,
David Morovitz, Sean
Morrissey and Kevin Nagy had
a winning time of 3 minutes,
5.20 seconds as the Salukis
defeated Cincinnati 61-52
Saturday at the Recreation
Center pool.
''This was a nice win for the
men," Coach Doug Ingram
said. "They made it closer
than it should have been, but 1
think the relay team is getting
used to winning for us."
The 400 freestyle relay team
also was the deciding factor in
the Jan. 6 win over Nebraska.
"I think this relay team can
finish in the top eight in the
NCAAs," Ingram said.
The women's team lost its
meet to Cincinnati, 67.s' to 45.5.
The loss snapped a four-meet
winning streak and put the
Salukisat5-7.
The men, 7-4, got three wins
from Ham Garmendia, two
from Eric Bradac, and one
each from Scott Roberts and

r-----------·<:OuPO~----------_y

Hanimex XL822 58

10'.'5
44.'5

Bell & HoweD 58 sound .'.95
eGAF St \0,"9..,8

Diver Celia Gales was a
strong performer, diving
coach Dave Ardrey said.
"She was outstanding," he
said. "She competed against
two all-Americans and lost by
only six ~ts in the one-meter
and split them in the threemeter."
On Friday, both teams
defeated Missouri. The men
won 1~; the women won
112-102.
The men, swimming in offevents, got two wins each from
Roberts and Bradac. David
Sampson won both the one- and
three-meter dives.
The women got wins from
six swimmers, including two
by Tricia Rothenbach in the
206- and 500-yard freestyle.
Gales won two diving events.

9g~;. ~ I
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used cameras
movie cameras
eNikon8xS8
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Stop by
and get Sidetracked
80~ 12 Oz. drafts

fI"DMOREI
We Buy, Sell•.Trade
ana repair
204 W. Freeman
Carbondale... IL
529·2031

$2.50 Pitchers

$1.25

PARTY
with Campus Marketing
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Nagy.
The women took in wins
from the 400-yard medley
relay team, from Suella Miller
in the 200-yard individual
medley and Kathi Wire in the
l06-yard freestyle.
''The women had a tough.
tough week of training, "
Ingram said. "I told them they
really had my respect for their
performance."
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SPEND At WEEK -

NOT At fORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnOH
AND SIGN UP

Contact Jane or Monica
549-4946
Also South Padre Island available
Starting $165
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NORMAL, from Page 20seconds. Trailing 99-98, outside
attempts by Nurnberger and
Sterling Mahan missed.

grabbed 11 rebounds. Todd
Krueger had a season·high l2
points.

Herrin continued to vent his
frustration to the officials

The Redbirds won the game
inside. Coleman scored a
career·high 28. Peterson, who
played forward on an injured
ankle, had 20 points.

about Shipley's intentional
foul. Herrin was assessed a
technical foul with the clock at
:00, but the final buzzer had
The Salukis shot an un·
not yet sounded. The Redbirds
finished the scoring with three characteristic 63 percent from
the free-throw line, connecting
free throws.
on 19 of 30 attempts.
Down the stretch, the
Salukis were forced to plilY
SOu1hem &os. (98): Midcleton 'O~2' 5-8
26._7.185-823._1·30without Steve Middleton, who
02. Houle 3-10 2&29. ShIpley 9-14 3-721.
fouled out with 3:35 left in
Krueger4-83-4 t2. MehenO-4 0-00. 8tB:::h 241-35. T0tai536-791S-3098.
overtime.
_ _ (102,. T........ 2·3 .... 10.
The Salukis are 7·10 and 2·3
in the Missouri Valley. The
Redbirds improved to 111-6 and
are tied with Drake for first in
the Valley with a 4-1 record.
Once again, the Salukis'
"Dynamic Duo" led the
scoring. Middleton scored 26
and Nurnberger had 23.
Shipley scored 21 points and

Roberta 1-4 CHJ 2. CoMmwI 11·20 6-8 28.
tt.Tw. 6-15 3-417, Jackaon 5-5 0-0 13, Blair
'·20-22. Peteraon .. ·1312·1520. Ha11hak:14·
82 .... 10. Pembef10n ()..O G.Q 0, Totals 34·70
27·37102.
_. _
51 40. sou 38. End of
_ _ S1. 86. SIU 88 Tlnopoin1
goals:

sru

LEATHER JA KET

SIU-C falls
to sixth place

Repair &Alteration
Redye & Refinish New Lining & Zippers

CUSTOM LEATHER WORKS

(As of Jan. 25)

TEAM

live

ALL

Drake
IlinoiS State
Bradley
Wichi1aStaIB
Creighton
Southllnllilinoia
T.1sa
Indiana State

4-1
4-1
3·1
3-2
2·2
2-3
0-3
0-5

13·5
9-6
11·2
1/).7
9-7

Cia nd

-BELTS -PURSES -KNIFE SHEATHS -SLIPPERS

CARBONDALE SHOE
REPAIR
201 S. Washington • Carbondale

457-6410

....ID!II!!~

7·10
4·11
4·13

Saturday's <MUtt.
Creighton 85, Indiana StaIB 63
Drake 61 , WichilB Stale 58
llinois Stale 102, Southern linois
98,ot

EnJoy Your
Favorlt.
Sports fiction
fltTh.

Monday'sllam..
lIinois State at LDyaIa-Chicago

Thuraday'sllam..
Drake at Indiana State
Creighton at Southern llinois
Weal Virginia at Bradley
lI~nois Slate at Tulsa

7·15 (House '~3. MICkleton 1-3,

Nl.mtMwger4-8, Kniegef 1.11, .-.oiISt. 7-12
(T........ 2·3. Homo 2-6. Jac:I<oon 3-3,
_:SlU47(_")._51.37

(co.nan 11). _ , SIU 17 (House 5). ___

51 2 . ( T _ 8). Tol8I _('ouleO OUI) SiU
21. (MICkleton. Mahan). illinois St. 23
(Jac:I<oon). T _ '"'''' StU bOndI. No·

Saturday's ,am..
Creighton allndianB Slate
Drake at Southern 'Iinois
llinois Slate at Wichi1a State
Bradley at Tulsa

...lda<>co: 6.585.

26 H"wb vs. Redwings
7pm

29 H"wb \'S. Devils
7pm

Center, behind U-Mall

liiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii

Leadership Education
And Development
Organization

Learning to lead in the 90's
Taking the Lead in
*the outstanding RSO adviser
of the year Award Program

*Ieadership development
training workshops and seminars
*maintaining a resource library on
leadership and management
*the Southern Portrait
newsletter
We meet Wednesday
Feb. 27th,5pm
at the Student Center

r.---------:r.---------~

SNACK BOX

I -2 pieces of chicken (Original
I -Polaloes
Recipe or ExIra Crispy)
& gravy
•
I -Biscuil
I
(;elalllhisfofonly51.49
Use one coupon al a lime: or all al ollce. All
I allwhile
and all dark orders eXira. CUslumcr pays
sales lax.
IL applicable
OFFEREXPIRES.TAN.
1988
_oH.n81.
.. _
.

$1 49 II

lhia _ _ ....ldwtth ....

I
I
I
I

SNACK BOX

$1 49 II

-2 pieces of chit-ken 40riginlll
Rel'ipe or .:\Ira Crisp))
'-POlalors & gr.t\")·
-mSl'uil

•

(;l'l all Ihi,fofonh 51.49
llsc <111<: COUpOII a' a 'imc l'r all al oll.:e. All
"hile: and illi dar~ <"dcn exira. ('uslllmcr p:tys
all applk"hk ,al<-,

I'''.

I
I
I

_.-.I

OFFEREXPIRES.TAN.
81. 1988
lhia _ _ vaIld .......... _aH.n ....

~----------r---------~

I
I
I -2 pieces of chicken (Original
I -2 pieces of chirl.en (Original
I -Potaloes
Recipe or Extra Crispy)
I -Potatoes
Rel'ipe or htra CrisP)')
& gravy
gr.t'l
•
I -Biscuit
•
I -Biscuit
I
Gel allihis fOf only 51.49
I
(dolllUlhisfor onl)' 51.49
Use one coupon al a time or all al on.:e. All I Use one COUI'OIl al a lime or all al once. All
and all dark orders e"lra.
pays
and all dart.. "Hiers eXira. Cu,"'mcr pay'
I allwhile
applicable sales lax.
I all"'hileal'llli.:ahlc
.... k" la,.
OFFEREXPIRESJAN. 81. 1988
I OFFEREXPIRESJAN.81.1988
_oH.nor-.... ...L

$1 49

&;

$1 49

Cu~tomer

--------- --------1Ho _ _ """"_ ..... _ - . . .. _ .

Tha_ootWIIId ..........

F;~'

a:,-~

Coupons Good At These locations:

ILLINOIS-ANNA, CARBONDALE, CHESTER,
MURPHYSBORO, SPARTA & WATERLOO
MISSOURI-PERRYVILLE, POTOSI & STE. GENEVIEVE
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For more
join us
call Fabian at 536-5531
Marlena 457-7924 or
536-3351

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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mmlt

UlTRA·MAX®
P155/80R13
Pl65IBOR13
P175/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205nSR14
P205n5R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

31.95
33.95
34.95
37.95
39.95
41.95
44.95
48.95
49.95
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$995P:;"FRiiNY:ENlf$-1--a-ss-1
ALIGNMENT
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& AUTO CENTER
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320:;J:~Oia
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VICTORY, from Page 20half.
On the next inbounds, Seals
beat the Indiana· State
defenders down court. and
made the assist to Kampwerth.
"I really thought about
calling timeout at the center
line," Scott said. "Then Tonda
broke it, and so I didn't call
timeout. She got the pass to
Cathy, who filled the trail spot
and was wide open underneath. It was a great pass
and good court awareness on
her part."
The Indiana State defense
lagged after 6-foot junior
forward Lori Castetter, who
finished with 26 points, fouled
out at 4S seconds.
"At that p,oint. it was a
crucial loss.' Indiana State
coach Andrea Myers said.
"Not just because of her
scoring, but more importantly,
her leadership."
Castetter and Amy Vanderkolk, who had 16 points and

seven rebounds. spearheaded
the Indiana State rally.
Vanderkolk had three unanswered goals that brought
Indiana State within seven, 6659, and forced an SIU-C
timeout a14: 36.
The Salukis' other top
scorers were Berghuis with 11
and surpnse starter Deanna
Sanders with 11.
"It was a good move to put
her (Sanders) in the lineup,"
Scott said. "We told everybody
at practice that we're going
with this lineup:'
INDIANA STATE (73): ~ 1IH6 (5-7 26.
_5-103-<013.V_5-'56·718.U
1·1 0-02. Moore 3-7 2·2 8. ShINonda 0-, 0-0 o.
~'·50-12.L.oin 1-3 0-0 2. Meyer 1-3 0-0
3. T_2HI117·2, 73.
SOUTHERN IWNOIS (77): IIergIUs 5·7 1·2 11.
Bonde 5-9 7·,2 17. _ _ 8-11 "5 22.
~3-50-08._4-82·3",_'-8

0-02. _
2-3 0-0 4. _
0-2 0-00.
_ 0 - 1 0 - 0 0 . _ , · ' 0-02.-.0-00_ _, _ _ 35. _ _ 32.
DO,""",,-*, H 0-02.T_31·52 '''2277.
_ _: _ _ 2 - 8 _ ' - 4 .
,., (s--. '.11.
22(\/lo>C1011<a1<71.
_ _ 37(_91. _ _ _

Meyer
1·2). _
SouIIIom
_
_:
_

_ _ '8(Fi1zpoIrid<51.
TOIII_(_0UI): _ _
9(~SI.

'6(~I.

_ _ '8._:'.398.

It's a fie, again
(As of Jan. 25)

TEAM
Indiana State
Eastern llinola
IIIinoiaState

Southern Ill1no1a
Drake

SWMissouri
Wichita Slate
Bradley
Western Illinois
Northem Iowa

satu",·.....u...

OCAC

7·2
7·2
7·2
7·2
5·4

ALL

14·3
11·5
11-5
1HI
8-9

3-8

8·11
4·5 8·10
2-7 5-12
2·7 4·13
1·8 5-11

Eastern llinois 81 , llinola Slate 61
Southern .linola 77, Indiana Slate

73
Drake 77, Northern Iowa 53
Bradley 79. SW Missouri 77
Wichita Slate 62, Western illinois 48

'·.g._

·Tu....

Valpluaiao at Eastern Illinois

,·.ga.....

Thu.....
Bradley at Eastern lIin01S
Drake at llinois State
Northern Iowa at Indiana Slate
Wealem lIinois at Southern llinois
Wichita Slate at Missourl-K C

Globetrotters, Salukis could share Arena
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

PhoIobr.l·W.

Junior guard Deanna Sand..... center. fir. . 8 Jump shot over
Indiana State d ...nd .... ln Saturday's 38me at the Arena.

Double-header basketball
action featuring a Harlem
Globetrotters show and the
Gateway Conference Tournament Championship game
could be in the works for
March 9 at the Arena.
Should the women's
basketball team reach the
finals as the No. 1 seed, SIU-C
would play host at the Arena

following an already scheduled
a10pearance
by
the
G o.."etrotters.
"G~ry Drake, who's the
head of ~ Arena, has beP..n in
conversa ti~n with the
Globetrotters," acting
Athletics Diiector Charlotte
West said. "They (the
Globetrotters) have agreed
they would start at 6:30 that
night and fmish before 8:30,
which would enable us to get
our game underway by 9

o'clock."
The championship game will
be televised live by Chicagobased cable outlet. SportsVision.
"Since it's going to be
televised, all the schools in the
conference have agreed to
start at nine to accommodate
us in case it's here," West said.
Arrar. ...ements are being
made that would allow rans to
attend both events with a
single ticket, she said.

r.:====:A:M ~=====::;iI

Men's track
team, van
breakdown

OPTOMETRISTS
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
PHARMACISTS

By Stephanie Wood
StaffWritar

The men's track team was· stopped cold Saturday twice.
The team finished last in its
triangular meet in Columbus.
Ohio. and its van broke down
on the return trip. Coach Bill
CorneD said 14 athletes were
stranded in Effingham
overnight.
The Salukis. who returned
home Sunday afternoon.
scored 281k points behind Ohio
State with 73J,2 and Penn State
with 60.
Senior Bret Garrett placed
se<..ond in the IIOO-meter run
with a time of 1 minute. 59.39
seconds.
Sophomore Leonard Vance
fmished third in the triple
jumP. leaping 50 feet, 4% inches. Modiba Crawford
finished fourth, improving his
score by 10 inches to 47-10%.
"We had quite a bit of improvement m areas, and a
letdown in some others ...
CorneD said.
CorneD noted specifiC im·
provements in the pole vault
and 55-meter dash.
Mike Michels and Shane
Weber improved last week's
efforts. vaulting 15-7. In the 55meter dash, the Salukis had
four fmalists.
CorneD said he was surprised the team didn·t win the
1.6OO-meter relay.
"I thought we would have
won," he said. "Our first man
got knocked down, and by the
time he got back on the track,
,he was 20 meters behind. "
SeniorRon~,ah~ul

-to qualify for nationals in the
shot-put, threw "about a foot
less" than last week, Cornell
said.
"The men (shot·putters)
were lifting heavy weights this
w~k," he said. "We weren't
expecting them to throw that
well."

The Air Force con make
you an attractive offer - outstanding compensation plus
opportunities for professionOI
development. You con have a
challengin9 practice and time
to spend With your family while
you serve your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers. Coli
TSgt Avilla
314 - 434 - 9555 Collect

SPC Consorts

presents ...

An
Evening
With

Stanley Jordan
February 10th, 8pm
at Shryock Auditorium
All seats $9, reserved
Tickets on sale at the
Student Center Central Ticket Office
" ... Heis destined to turn the guitar world on
its ear." Fred Goodman, New York Post 6/30/84
" ...(his) amazing two handed technique enables
him to sound like three musicians playing at
once." Phil DiMauro, Variety

8
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Sports
ISU game
anything
but normal
By DavaMlller
Staff Writer

The men's basketball team
ran out of magic and Coach
Rich Herrin ran out of patience
with the referees Satl'rday in
Normal.
There were two con·
troversial calls in lllinois
State's 102-98 overtime win
against the Salukis. One
almost destroyed the Salukis.
The other temporarily ~ved
them.
The first call came with lSU
holding a 80-79 lead with 34
seconds left in regulation. Rick
Shipley was whistled for an
intentional foul as Redbird
center Jarrod Coletnan went
up for a layup. Coletnan
received two free throws and
the Redbirds got the next
possession.
Coleman connected on both
free throws and Cliff Peterson
added two more when he was
fouled. The four-point play
gave the Redbirds a 84-79 lead.
Kai Nurnberger hit two free
throws to bring the Salukis to
within three, but Coleman
tnade two free throws to ex·
tend the lead back to five with
27 seconds left.

Photo by J.W. Stemlclde
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From laft, Cyd ... ltchell, Deanna Kibelkls and Diane Beideck celebrate the 77-73 Ylctory over Indiana Stato Saturday.

Kampwerth seals victory
By Troy Taylor
StatfWrlter

"It seemed like everything had stopped. I
w:or
~ttzo=~ didn't know if she (Seals) was going to stop or
indecision into a 77-73 win for
the women's basketball team pass me the ball. My main worry: 'Was I going
over Indiana State Saturday at
to miss?'"
the Arena.

=.:

With 15 seconds remaining
and the score tied at 73, SIU-C
guard Tonda Seals pushed the
ball upcourt on a what was
developing into a fast break.
Coach Cindy Scott hesitated,
but didn't call timeout. As
Seals neared the basket, only
one defender stood between
her and the goal.
Kampwerth, who was
trailing on the other side of the
play, didn't know if Seals was

-Cathy Kampwerth

going to feed her the ball or go
for the shot.
"It seemed like everything
had stopped," Kampwerth
said. "I didn't know if she
(Seam) was going to stop or
pass me the ball. My tnain
worry: 'Was I going to miss?'"
Seals delivered a bounce
pass to &ampwerth, who laid

in the game-winner at 11
seconds despite being fouled
on the play.
"On those little bunnies
underneath I get nervous,"
Kampwertb said. "I had just
missed one on the play before
and 1 was worried 1 was going
to dO the same thing."
Kampwertb didn't miss and

Nurnberger banked one in to
cut the lead to 86-83. The
Salukis regained the ball when
Peterson traveled with 16
seconds remaining.
The second disputed call
allowed Nurnberger to send
the game into overtime with a
three-pointer from :he corner
as time expired. There was
confusion as to whether the
shot was released in time
because the final buzzer could
not be heard over the roar of
the 6,585 fans. After a
discussion, the referees
counted the basket.

her subsequent free throw
completed the three-point play
for a career-high 22 points.
With a few seconds
remaining, Mary Berghuis
blocked an attempt by Indiana
State's Jennifer Daugherty.
Bridgett Bonds added a free
throw at :01 for her 17th point
and the winning margin.
Kampwerth's last-minute
beroics were necessary
because at 23 seconds, Indiana
State's Teri Moore canned a
three-point goal from the top of
the key for the tie at 73.
Moore's goal completed Indiana Sta te's comeback from a
13-point deficit at the sixminute tnark of the second

In overtime, the Redbirds
opened up a six-point lead with
1:14 left. Todd Krueger's
three-point shot cut the lead to
99-96. After Redbird Randy
Blair missed the front end of a
one-8nd-one, Shipley scored off
a rebound and was fouled with
35 seconds left. He missed the
free throw but the Salukis
regained the ball.
The Salukis had two chances
to win the game in the last 14

See VICTORY. Paga 18

See NORMAL, Pllge 18

Women's track team breaks
2 school records at Purdue

Gateway race back to 4-way tie

By Stephanie Wood

By Troy Taylor

StatfWriter

Men's track team,
The women's track team
broke two school records on its van break down

way to a second-pLlce finish
Friday at the Pttrdue invitational in West Lafayette,
Ind.
Purdue won the nine-team
meet with 161 points, followed
by SIU-C with 92.
Christiana Philippou set a
school record in the triple
Jump with 39 feet, 1 inch, rune
mches over the old mark.
Coach Don DeNoon said
Philippou's effort was "the
best performance of any
athlete overall."
Philippou finished second in

-Page 19
the long jump with 18 feet, 41,2
inches.
In. the l,ooo-meter run,
Vivian Sinou broke teammate
Lisa Judiscak's record of 3
minutes, 1.48 seconds with a
time of 2.57.88 for a secondplace finish ..
The Salukis turned in 15
personal bests out of 27 efforts.
"I'm probably always happy
when I see 5O-percent improvement," DeNoon said.
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Director Charlotte West said. "I had a

It's a good thing Abbott and Costello aren't
around to ask "Who's on first?" these days.
Because in the Gateway Conference
women's basketball standings, they would
get a myriad of answers.
"I don't think there's ever been the parity
there is right now," Coach Cindy Scott said.
SW-C, Illinois State, Indiana state and
Eastern Illinois are all 7-2 and tied for first at
the halfway-point of the league season.
On Saturday, SIU-C beat Indiana State TI73 while Eastern Illinois devastated Illinois
State 81-6l.
"That Illinois State score just atnazes
me," Scott said. The Salukis were blown out
19-59 by Illinois State on Thursdar while
Indiana State defeated Eastern IllinOiS 86-76.
"It's very exciting," acting Athletics

game that 1 knew that Eastern had defeated
Illinois State by 20 points. We really have an
exciting race."
Jim Sheehan, assistant commissioner of
the Gateway Conference, said the conference
was balanced despite the preseason coaches
poll that more or less handed the league
championship to the Salukis.
"I don't think that everyone thought that
Southern Illinois was going to run away with
it," he said. "That was just being polite. I
think the bottom of the conference is way up
from last year...
Sheehan said all the teams have improved.
·'Southern Illinois is a very good team, but
once you're on top, everyone is gunning for
you," he said.
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